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FRIDAY EVENING, June 14.

SECOND EDITION.Sullivan’s house were two detectives,

were also following Senior Gnanlian 
Beggs, Harry Jordan, Larry Buckley and 
Onicer Daniel Brown.

FOUR MEN INDICTED.CANAL BURSTS ITS BANKS.SECOND EDITION.KING STREET STOVE STORE.
REFRIGERATORS ONLY SIO.OO

Dnmncoof 975,000 tU Holyoke.
At a little be-

cwren
wm*o\

THETERMCT OF THE JURY W 
( BONIN CASE. A YANKEE VIEW.oke, June 11. 

fore SVclock this evening those living in 
the ikinity of Caliot street, near the 
uppèr level canal, were startled by a 
loud report resembling the muffled boom 
of a dsnnon. The upper level canal had 
burstito banks just between the Cabot 
street mill and George B. Dickin
son Paper Company, 
pouring with an 
through the opening, which was rapidly 
becoming larger and larger. It contin
ued onward for a distance of about 150 
feet until it reached the second level 

its force was spent on the

HANGING AS A BUSINESS. VERDICT OK THE JURY.
At 10:15 o’clock the doors of the jury 

room were thrown open. The verdict 
had hoen signed hy the six jurors and 
Coroner Hertz. The document contains 
about 800 words. After announcing 
their beliefthat Dr. Cronin was foully 
murdered and that it was his body that 
was taken from the catch basin on r, 
ston avenue, the jurors declare it to be 
their opinion that the crime was com
mitted after deliberate plotting, and that 
no nerson outside theClan-na-Gael Society 
was engaged in the work. They then re
commended that “ Alexander Sullivan, 
P. O’Sullivan, Detective Coughlin, Trank 
Woodruff and others ” be held to the 
grand jury, without bail, as being acces
sories if not the principals, in llie mur
der. They also declared it to be their 
belief that secret societies, like those of 
the Clan-na-Gael, or United Brotherhood 
are not in harmony with, and are injuri
ous to, American institutions.

Before the verdict was read aloud, Cor
oner Hertz placed a mittimus in the 
hands of Detective Palmer, who, at the 
head of seven colleagues, rushed from 
the building. Alexander Sullivan was a 
prisoner 15 minutes later.

Sullivan was sleeping soundly when 
the officers called. It took three vigor
ous raps on the door to awake him. 
Then he leaped out of bed in a flowing 
white nightshirt and opened the door. 
“What do von want, sir?” exclaimed 
Sullivan. The mittimus was opened and 
handed to the Irish leader. He hemmed 
sarcastically, and then said “I’ll bo ready- 
in a moment.” The prisoner manifested 

urprise. He was not nervous, and 
seemed to enjoy the situation much 
more keenly than the big officer who 
towered above him. It took Mr Sullivan 
less than five minutes to dress. Than he 
bade his clerk good bye, and followed 

officers into the car-

IMnrcri UnderAlexander Snlllvim
WHAT MB. MOBGAN OF PHILADEL

PHIA SAYS.[Boston Herald. 1
Chicago, Ill., June 11.—Coroner Hertz 

closed his official inquiry into the as- 
sessination of Dr. P. H. Cronin at 4 o’clock 

The testimony of the

OF THE AMEBICANFOBMATION , „ „
EXECUTION CAM PAH Y IH CHIC-$10BENEFIT CONCERT

-TO-

Johnstown Sufferers.
UNDER DIRECTION OF

HARRISON’S ORCHESTRA

h>™ es? lïüi
eerviecs tor the occasion.

Reserved Scats 50c:Ralrony and («allcry <*> cents 
Plan of hull at A. V. Smith A to.

Concert ta begin at 8 o’clock.

GRAND AGO. It I» 111» View that the Brltleh Gerern- 
ment Wan Hostile to the North Dar
in* the Bebelllonand was 

irresistible force
this afternoon, 
last day was frequently sensational. 
The murdered man's private papers, 
which were read just before the jury re
tired for deliberation, caused much dis
appointment, as they failed to reveal 
anything not already known by the 
public.

John C. Uarrity, the first witness, 
that Detective Coughlin had asked

A Craps of Expert F.xreatloaere to Be

EVCT!nS"»T„«
13,—“The American 

Execution Company” is a brand-new 
Western idea. It is an organization 
strictly in accordance with the General 
Coporation act of Illinois, Its lofty, aim 
is to conduct neat, expeditious and im
posing hangings.

The incorporators are Stephen Lawson, 
Jacob A. E. Iffert and M. E. Clear, all of 
Chicago. Law and Clear were once part
ners in the retail coal business in that 
city. Lawson is not in any business at 
present, but thinks hanging will be a 
lucrative occupation.

The Company will employ R corps of 
hangmen who will be thorough experte, 
and they will have a complete strangu- 
latory plant ready for;, shipment any- 

it may te needed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 13.—Concerning Mf. 

Gladstone s letter to Mr. Clews, dealing 
with the attiitude of England towards 
the northern states during the war of tlic 
rebellion, in which that geutleman said 
that Lord Palmerston’s cabinet 
never entertained an idea of recognizing 
the Southern States as a belligerent 

A Mr Morgan of Philadelphia lias

Chicago June

canal, where
opposite side, just at a point where rested 
the abutments for the railroad bridge,
Which carried a spur track for use of the 
George R. Dickinson and Parsons paper 
companies, the Holyoke Water Power 
Company’s repair shop, the electric light 
station* and the several manufactories 
{£ the Cabot street mill. It completely 
undOtmined this abutment, causing that 
end of the bridge to drop several feet In 
Its mad course between the two mills, 
be'ote reaching the second canal, the 
earth, "Which is of a quicksand nature, 
was thrown upward a height of about ~0 
feet, causing a natural embankment, 
and having the railroad track which 
runs o* the westerly side of the second 
canal from being completely washed 
away. As it is, it is badly undermined.
The foundation of the south wall of the 
Cabot stiaet mill was wholly washed 
'awatisnsing the wall to fall and carry
ing with it the tower. The gulch left by 
the course of the waters is probably io 
feet wide, 30 to 40 feet deep and 100 feet 
in lehgth, while the debris of bricks, 

lûmes and dismantled head gates 
«tricable confusion, 
ick & Chadwick, the sealskin 
iturers occupied that portion of 
it street mill which was swept 
a portion off their office went 
i flood. A small repair shop be- 
to the water power company, 

w hut‘stood in the course of the wate 
was Jitterly demolished. The

er is attributed to a defective 
wtiich had lately been placed 

int. The water had gradually 
to the masonarv, and, loosening 
forced its way through, thus 
ie disaster. The loss to the
ower , company is P'a£~d menace to the cause,
;nte of the company at Slo.OOO, .
ifficult to see how so small a ftnd that it would be well for the Irish 

it. The figures of W. A. cau8e if it were rid of him.
--- --------- - of 't'e «ÏÏSSm» S» “State the exact words of Alexander

The effect Sullivan, Mr Witness,” said the coroner. 
wilSe *r reaching, as all the mills in the »i can’t, my memory doesn’t serve me to 
city! will most likely have to shut down, thatextent. I dont want to do an injustice 
aniiKrIainly l‘lc, mUl3 !i'\ nf their to Mr. Sullivan, but he said in effect 
SRSrJInl£ bEf t "n£nd that Dr. Cronin was a danger to the 

whdiiv for a few days. It is impossible Irish cause, and that he ought to be 
at lassent to estimate the entire dam- terInjnated.
age.', lertrinately no lives were lost, «Did yon understand Sullivan to

unfounded reports had it other- ^ e,]gM to removed?"

“That is what I understood, and I must 
say that my feeling at that time was the 

I understood Mr. Sullivan’s to

C HARGOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Onr Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot and % en 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see it.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
him two years ago to get Maj. Sampson 
to waylay Dr. Cronin arid sing him.

Then Desk Sergeants Hoeflg and Mont
gomery of East Chicago avenne station 
swore that they had often heard Detec
tive Coughlin telephoning P. O’Sullivan. 
Two days before the murder the ice man 
telephoned Sergt. Hoeflg to tell Coughlin 
to come to his house that night.

Policeman Patrick Scott, and Thomas 
Murphey, whose daughter claimed she 

Dr. Cronin riding on a street car at 
the time he was no doubt dead, are Clan. 
na-Giel men and the most persistant 
questioning failed to draw' from them 
any important information. On the night 
of the murder a mysterious policeman 
called at Dinan’s livery stable and asked 
the hostler if all the rigs let out that night 
had returned. ItwasthouglitScottwas the 
officer. On the stand to-day lie swore 
that lie did not know where he w as that

power.
w ritten to Mr. Clews, saying he well re
members reading a speech of Gladstone’s 
in which he eulogized tlie confederate 
chieftain, and accrediting him with hav
ing formed a nation, tho Southern 
confederation. Mr Morgan says farther 

British

LANSDOWNE THEATRE
MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

AND THE NEVl(. 
WANAMAKER’S. the attitude of the 

government to-wards the north was 
as hostile as could be and that Gladstone 
as a member of [the Cabinet at that 
time must hearo a share of the respon-

Weataer Indications—Fair stationary 
temperature, south-westerly winds.STOCK COMPANY. little'while longer to see the Linen section 

in its special dross parade trim.
French Printed E lan- 
nels, prêt tiest of the 
Flannel tribe._ New 
styles are coming in, 
more coming. They 

f will come for weeks
> y Stripes get into the 
8 oddest groupings, 
i Hcres one graduated 

i inch to inch, four 
r clusters to a breadth,
' iSdT
I "The

Wl white? two inch 

ipes, with an over
laying jumble of star
fish shapes and spider 
web figures.

Every Evening at S. -
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONO A1, June 17.

Di

where
The organizers declare that the aim of 

the concerns is philanthropic rather than 
commercial. They are not so desirous of 
good returns for their capital as good 
send-offs for jentlemen and ladies who 
may stand in need of an official execu-

No persons who pass sentence of death 
on themselves and may wish to engage

THE OLD WAY. sibility.
THE SENATE COMMITTEE.m^Ëim
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HANDCkS,RC1UEES. of Thibet, Ncre-
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Americas Bell w*j Offieiwl» swy Cmm.
Mia Profits by (be Law.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June, 13.—Senator Callom of 
the Committee on Railway relations with 
Canada in an interview, said;—He has 
already made up his mind that ultimately 
Canada, and the United Steles will have 
to inaugurate an arrangement correspond
ing to the present interstate law. “ So 
far in the investigation, said he, the Can
adian officials all affirm that the present 
law hurts them and those in this country 
are positive that Canada profits most 
by the measure. The argument of our 
managers was that where the Canadian 
roads lost on the long hauls extending 
into this country, they recouped on the 
local rates in Canada, while with the 
present law this was impossible.

MAY BLOSSOM.
Othvr Novelties in raiml Succession.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head Kings'root.

Electric Card-

oddest of the 
ones has » 

of blue andA/
bro

riage. It was but a short drive to the 
jail. The vehicle rolled along Dearborn 
avenue at a good speed, and at 11 o clock 
the prisoner passed into Jailor Foltz s of
fice. He was registered, weighed and 
searched. Then he was led into cell 25, 
in murderers’ row, where he quickly un
dressed himself and ’ay down for the 
night He refused to be Interviewed. 
During all this ordeal Mr. Sullivan never 
flinched. His face was intensely pale, 
but be maintained his composure admir
ably. During the ride from his house to 
jail he said nothing to the officers.

The verdict of the jury was a great 
surprise to the thousands of persons who 
had sat up all night to hear it read. 
Most people expected the names of at 
least 15 suspects would be mentioned, 
while others had made out a list of at 
least 21 prisoners. The “ and others 
clause in the verdict however, 
is supposed to cover Senior Guardian 
Beggs and the rest of the Clan-na-Gael 
who were so active in their hostility to 
Dr. Cronin.

There will probably be no more arrests 
to-night. The grand jury will meet to
morrow. The case will be presented to 
these jurors at once.

the sendees of tho Company to secure a 
neat and expeditious winding up of their 
lives will be considered for a moment by 
the Great American execution Company.

The scheme, if successful, would savor 
a little of a monopoly, unless rival 
hangeries, so to speak, should spring up. 
Many persons whose views are of weight 
in this matter, such as the Chief of Police 
in Chicago, think that the new scheme 
will not be a booming success. Sheriffs 
usually have their own pét hangman, 
and they would not readily commit the 
necks of their victims to alien hands.

The Company has no new theory 
about hanging. They do not hope to 
raise it to the level of an art, but they 
trust to making a science and a business 
ofiti Theyapprove of the system by which 
the victim is jerked violently into the air 
and then dropped. This method is re
garded as the surest one for separating 
the spinal vertebrae in the region of the 
neck and hence producing instant death.

“We do not look for dividends in this 
Company.” said Mr. M. E. Clear to a re
porter, “To'do good is really onr scope, 
and if the returns are such as to leave us 
our capital we don’t want to make any
thing out of this scheme.

“There has been a fearful amount of 
bungling in the hanging business.
“This thing of letting a knot slip aroun 
to the back of a man’s neck, and bavin 
to wait an hour or two to let him twitch 
himself to death in a slow strangulation 
' getting to be a monstrous occurence at 
executions by the hem ■ 
cord. Wé want to

“We are in treaty with 
« no seem Kindly ms posed m 
There is no reason why it shouldn’t suc
ceed that I see. It isn’t a money game, 
as I said. It is a generous application 
of our capital, time and labors to a phiL 
arthropic purpose, and ought to meet 
ted endorsement of good citizens.’

It is quite a Chicago idea, and it may 
catch on; hut if electricity works well, 
this State will not need the American 
Execution Company’s rope of labor.

mmj stri lie
night.

J. D. Haggerty told his story without 
hesitation.

“ Do you know 
asked the coroner. “I do.”

“Have you heard him speak of Dr. 
Cronin?” “I have. It was at the trial 
of Dr. Cronin in 1885. In conversation 
with me he said in substance that Dr. 
Cronin was a scoundrel, that the doctor

BOARDING.
Alexander Sullivan?”DOARDING—A few single gentlemen own be
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on the premises.
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every fold. 
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WANTED.
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SSS&ISSSFS»12 King Square, south.
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Silky Sat tens, 
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with sunshine
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An African Murder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

cover
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G. Bowes A Co., Canterbury st.
tittlei r\ Washington June 13.—The State De

partment has received a cypher cable
gram stating that Captain Du Verge a 
former Baltimorean who shot and killed 
Consul Stan wood at Andakale, Mada- 
agsear is now a prisoner on , board the 
United States man-of-war Swatara and 
will be taken to Madagascar for trial.

to A.
in
thread.

Blazers win 
blazeand has no connection with any other concern.

FOR SALE
p

this£iC
Do You Catch the Ideat

JOMflf H A^AMAKEK.
HAMM’S Stables. WALL PAPERS. t

A Dynamiter and Snlelde.
Bowling Green, O., June 13.—Frank 

James was arrested Tuesday flight on a 
charge of attempting to blow up Mrs. 
Mertie Williamson’s house with dyna
mite. He was pot in the town jail, where 
he committed suicide by banging him
self with hie suspenders. James wanted 
to marry the woman who refused.

Bille Cone est.W

LOST. Ill tlie shooting match at Drury Range 
today the following are the scores at 
200 ami 500 yards, so far. as the latter

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F- S- HOLMAN,

K gtGAK GOES HlYlNti

J^OST—A Workmen V Time Book.^^Fmder will same as
Percent. In 

ft Thus T Is pee Mneltos.
[New York Sun.]

aas gone up, is going up and 
will probably continue to go up until the 
next beet root crop is gathered. Taking 
it by the quotations in the London mar- «No, Sir.” 
ket from Jan. 1 ta March 15 of the pres- “Would you carry ont an order of that 
ent year, beet sugar was steady at 15 kind, if it were given?” “I would not.’’ 
shillings and 1* pence per 112 pounds. “Might not a man of weaker mind or 
From that price it steadily rose to 23 character, or more impressionable be 
shillings and 9 pence,at which it stood on ,ikely t0 constrUe his obligations 
April 23. This “OIS?n« the jnce ^ 1tending to murder in case of spies and
same market was -o shillings traitors?” “Yes. The obligations might
^Arise of more than 60 per cent on the be construed by some.”
price of March 15 has thus taken place Chief Hubbard then gave the jury the
in less than three months. As the pro- Qnly authentic statement prisoner AVood-
fite in handling sugar are always fraction- ruff hag yet made. This is the chiefs
aL this increased price has fallen, and is gtory . “Woodruff said that on the day 
likely to fall still more heavily on tne before the murder two men came to him
•SSTi no article so universally con- fa?9 

Bufsu^r

has been so cheap for many years rasi Thg tw0 men rapped on the door of the 
that such advances are most keenly felt and he let them in. They were
by the poorer classes. ln]v King and rairburn. He hitched the

During the months of June and July llorae| and the three drove to Carlson 
the demand for sugar is always \ery cottage Woodruff described the cot- 
great. The large fruit preservers require exactly. When the three got with-
it by the hundreds of tona. Every tarn- in 10o feet of the house the two men or- 
ily in the United States which owns a dered Woodruff to stop. He did so and 
few fruit trees wants sugar for the same the tw0 men went up to the house. They 
purpose. With any greater advance the entered, and in about five minutes came 
effeit will be felt in every household in out They

Than SO petition is heaid from- 
At^00 yafffs:

“You are acquainted with the obliga
tions of the order ; are they of such a 
character as would make it binding on 
your conscience that von ought to take 
life when ordered hy the executine?’’

abolish d P. E. ISLAND.

- 48 King Street. 29Lt Hooper,
Sap. Anderson, 
Corp. Gay,
Capt 1/ongworth, 
Sergt. Davidson, 
Sap. Longworth, 
Capt. Crockett, 
Sergt, Allen,

28

ATTENTION 30TO LET. Terrible Lm ef Life In Chinn.29
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

San Francisco June 13.—Chinese ad
vices report the City of Suchow in the 
Upper Pangtaze is nearly destroyed by 
fire and the loss of life, burned and 
trampled to death, is estimated at ten 
thousand.

29
is today failed by 28g St. East, Nos. 

modern improve-BIBllF®1®' 32

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, 25

230Total,

building.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capt. McRobbie 
Lt Langstrotli 
Lt Smith 
Sergt. Miuer 

“ Lordly 
“ Loggie 
“ Henderson 

Capt. Hartt

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear- 
WRITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

Sires, 7, 71, 71, 73,8,81, 8J, 8}.

To arrive on Saturday,

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, - -

27DEAD AND BUBIF.D. A Ussier <MI Trust.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

|30
27™ t.

DeMILL. Palmer’s building.
The Prohibition Uhampion in Pcnneyl-

Philadelphia, Pa. June 13.—The elec
tion to decide whether an amendment to 
prohibit the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors shall become a part of 
the organic law of the state takes place 
next Tuesday. Three months ago the 
state was filled with excitement over this 
question. Now the fact that an election 
is to be held has almost been forgotten 
except among those directly interested 
in the contest If the election had been

30 iUiGij St. Louis, June 14th.— A castor oil 
trust is now in process of formation with 
a proposed capital stock of $250,000 to 
$500,000, It is stated the trust will be 
very profitable, a» there are but seven 
regular mills in the country.

28
T° üSrjif.'gg.nagffffÆ?.’ 8i‘

gESFSiSil
Market Square. ’__________ „ -----

22
29
30

223Total
NOVA SCOTIA Weedier Meporl.

Indications.—Fair, stationary tempera
ture ; southwesterly winds.mmm

colors.

30Lt. Dover 
Serg. Elliott 
Major Garrison 
Capt. Harris 
Capt Maxwell 
Lt. Stevens 
Major Egan 
Major Weston

27. - 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st. 26
31 HONEY AND TBADE.

Rates of Exebae ge—To-elmy
Buying.

29KEDEV &Ü CO.,
jDTtir GOODS.

30
Selling.

91 p. cent. 
101 p. cent 

1 prem.
;| prem.

29
29 London, 60 day................9’

gS«ht.A
Montreal...........................-

held three months ago a great many con
servative people believe the amendment 
would have been adopted. Now it does 
not look as though the amendment would 
get even a respectable vote. The Massa
chusetts election, in which a similar pro
vision was overwhelmingly defeated, 
killed the prohibition campaign in this 
state, and the disaster at Johnstown ap
pears to have buried it.

> dis 
.1 dis

Total 230
thDear sugar, means dear jam, dear can
dy, dear pie, dear ices, d?a' lqeaJ
wfflbehard Idt byThejlvanre as when

PrThe^culiarityoftlie present rise in 

The great European beet root crop,fromlffiirso much sugar is jwadays

twfyeare. ^During the same period
Id’s consumption of sugar marked its 

advance ot o per

At 500 yards:CARRIED A TRUNK,
and it seemed very heavy. Another man 
followed. They beckoned to Woodruff, 
and he drove up in front of the house. 
They put the trunk in the wagon. ‘Who 
was the third man ? ’ I asked. ‘1*. O Sul
livan,’ said Woodruff, T know it was P. 
O’Sullivan, because some remark was 
dropped by the other two men which led 
me to believe that it was O Sullix an. I 
dont know what the remark was. 
•What did you do then ? ’ I asked. 1 he 
two men got into the wagon with me, and 
we drove south, on Ashland avenue, to 
Fulerton avenue. We turned east on 
Fulerton avenue, and went to Lincoln 
Park. We drove into the park and 
stopped in a clump of bushes, 
men took tho trunk, out of the 
wagon and set it on the grass. 
They then considered whether 
they would throw it into the lake. They 
decided not to and ordered me into the 
wagon. I then drove north and away 
out to Lake View on Evanston avenue. 
We met an officer and he scared us. \V e 
went farther than we expected. When 
we had gone a couple of miles King and 
Fairburn got out and took the trunk out 
They onened the catch basin at the cor
ner of the street and attempted to force 
the trunk in. It wouldn’t go in and they 
broke the trunk open, took the body out 
and dropped it into the basin. They 
then put the trunk back and we drove 
south about 500 yards. King and Fair- 
burn got out and threw; the trunk into 
tlie bushes, at the side of the road. 
From there we drove back to the city. 
King and Fairburn left me at Lincoln 
Park and I drove back to the barn,’ ” 
0 Dr. Cronin’s private papers, which 
were unimportant, were then read, after 
w hich the inquiry was clsoed.

When the jurors passed into the coron
er’s office a great crowd followed them. 
The corridors were choked with people. 
Coroner Hertz was nervous and irritable. 
State Attorney Ix.ngnecker was also ex
cited. The only man who seemed undis
turbed was Chief Hubbard. At 9 o clock 
the report was circulated that Alexander 
Sullivan had been recommended for ar
rest. The evening papers at once issued 
extras. At 9:15 Coroner Hertz carried a 
box of cigars into tlie jury room. He 
said that the verdict was almost ready to 
he submitted.

At 10 o’clock there were still no-evi
dences that the jurors had completed 
their work.

Alexander Sullivan, who is now appar
ently so deeply involved in the great 

‘ ne, sat in an easy chair at his home 
Oak street. Lawyer Trade had a 

conference with him early in the even
ing. Standing in the shadows cast h)

First sale has been a grand success at their new store,
313 TJTNIOIX STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

New YorfcLMarfcete.P. E. ISLAND.the premises. 28 Nkw York. June 13.Lt. Hooper 
Sap. Anderson 
Sap. Longworth 
Sergt Davidson 
Capt Longworth 
Corp. GayiililllE

T° JMTJS? SHEWChas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after-
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DAVIDSON, Water street.
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% Si Si m 9888
Term 25} 26 20 25} 1200

74 74* 74} 73| 18000
22j 21] 21} 21} 1200
63 63 63 02* 400

16 Chi. Bur tic Quin 
N Y Central 
Gen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware 3c Hudson 
D<fc Lack

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Sh

THE EABOR CONGRESS. NEW BRUNSWICK.
28K. .& Co. oLt. Smith 

Sergt Miner 
Sergt. Lordly 

„ Loggie
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The French ; Think the Members in 

Gilded Saloons Set No Example of 
Their Belief.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 13.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times who appears in
clined to make fan of tlie Labor Congress 
in the French capital, says “Henry 
George has brought his eggs to a strange 
market He has come to a land of pea
sant proprietors to advocate the national
ization of the land and his Congress is 
being held at the chief hotel of Paris at 
a cost of 2000 francs. The 160 members 
who are seated on luxurious chairs in a 
gilded saloon evidently do not set the 
example of renouncing their landed or 
other possessions.

cd. 26
23W. J.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceab o and afford m- 
mlcvlable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to yoinuj child
ren corrective in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints.
F -For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
^ ’table, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
v which protracted nursing ot other exhausting

'•o vx> ’’ ■ causes may have impaired.
ofwK^

oFbuoy'ancv, ^"depression

Sir ^Cepar^egare.tl^oiVtt XS2. snd“ te used bj^all

800
5000

NOVA ECOTIA.
32wor

accustomed average 
cent, over tho previous year.

Capt Maxwell 
Stevens 
Elliott 

“ Dover 
Maj. Garrison 
Capt Harris

26LtThe 28
A lamp exploded in 27

Lamp Explosion 
Philip Grannan’s store Main street, last 
evening, but did little damage.

HACK, HACK. 29
33

Télégraphie Flaebe*.
finished’ Bitten nv A Doc.-iDs Branscomho, a 

lady living on High street, North End, 
was’attacked this morning by a large dog.

SIÎISSKÜ-KSÏM
“MrnHouX^ that the

animal is not permitted to run at large 
to the danger of the public.

Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash

The Apti-Jesuit convention 
its labors yesterday.

Two workmen were killed and several 
seriously injured during the storm in 

. New York, yesterday.
The anti-bucket shop bill passed by 

the New York state legislature was sign
ed by Governor Hill yesterday.

The delay of the Washington author- 
ities to grant bonding facilities to the C. 
p. R. through Maine to St. John, dn-B., is 
resounding to the benefit of the Grand 
Trunk, but the Americans gain nothing.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, 
said at the anti Jesuit convention in 
Ontario, the Protestants of Montreal 
would be with Ontario in spite of the 
Jesuits and the devil.

Rev. Mr. Bruce of St. John spoke at the 
Anti-Jesuit convention and said the 
reason there was not so much en
thusiasm in St. John as in Ontario 
because there are no separate school in 
New Brunswick.

The government have granted lands to 
Sir John lester Kaye adjoining his pres
ent settlements in the Northwest,provid
ed he brings out, and settles within one 
vear, fourteen hundred families. Sir 
John Kave binds himself to advance 
each family $1,200, if necessary, at a rea
sonable interest, with security on the 
lands.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
2Vo. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland, * 88* 88* 88* 2900

Bst™ I fi § Is S!®*™* S, B 1 si,
Removal Notice. 12000

3800
6(00

JAMES S.MAUS0N, § ! g
1 4'lileaeo Markets.

Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

A Speedy Voyage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Youk. June 13.—The ship State of 
Maine, of Newcastle, Eng., arrived yester
day from Hong Kong after a voyage of 
(12 days, which the captain claims to te 
the fastest time on record.

[The N. Y. Clipper Almanac gives the 
nest on record between Hong Kong and 
New York at 53 days, which was by the 
English tea ship Glenavou, in 188(1.]

Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon- 

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 0 Cantenbury slreet.

1 1 1 .Tax Dramatic Season, which will open 
on Monday next, in the new Lansdowne 
Theatre, promises to te one of the best 
that has been played here in many years. 
Mr. McDowell is so well known both as 
■ictor and manager, that the public needs 
no further guarantee of the plays being 
well put on than the knowledge of Ins

PrAU oHhe best pieces of the New

SÏ5JK Metises
“Wife’s Peril”, and a number of others. 
Seats are now on sale at Mr.. Morrisey s 
bookstore.

Fight in Fairville.—Yesterday after
noon a tough character named Howard 
jçot into some kind of a tangle in 
Brennan’s saloon, and after being 
ejected by the proprietor he proceeded to 
bombard the establishment with all the 
loose stones in the neighborhood, lie 
worked with a will and soon completely 
exhausted the stock of amnmtion but 
not before tlie saloon front w as aim os t 
entirely demolished. He then left for 

fully realizing that

Wheal* July

bee 
Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

75]

ni si s# sa
11 62 11 67 11 65

• v .... .... • • ■ •
83] 83* 83} 631

11 66 
11 70or melan-

Lomlou Markets.
London, Juno 13.

Consols 98 3-16 for money and 98 * for ac-

LJniled States Fours,......... ............................
Do, do. Fours and a half...................

Atlantic aud^

Canada Pacific.......

do. Seconds.........
Illinois Central... •
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........
Heading..............
Mexican feutrai 
Bar Silver 
Spanish Fours..

Money } p r cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills 1 7-16 percent, three 
months bill is 1 7*16 at 1* per cent.

^nËrïiESSioNOF srin its, 
servouswess,

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balaam of Horeroun.l and Amaeaeed is the best

C°Ever™body ought to'know îtet Ship’s English Tonic Bitters cannot te too high-

Sharjt'H Rafsam '

York

Great WCleveland no Honorary Mmeber.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore,Md.’June 13.—Ex-President 
Cleveland in a letter«..knowledging the 
courtesy of the Maryland Tariff Club in 
electing him an honorary member says. 
“I believe the accomplishment of he 
object and the purposes 
absolutely essential to the geartest pnis- 
perity of our people and the highest de
velopment of our country.”

&c. «lïs-Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers 
tri billed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

fi»is:::
of the club

S'. W. WISDOM,
Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

lucing,'’StrtorW:»t,TnS%tSac^
^teei-a Eiiicryailt
amTWiiste^hBnteitlfetAl^red ^Antimony, Steaniand llot Water Heating snp]ilics.

— «-*“**-“ 0,1 s,,cc,:“8,,,,p,,cs-

Just Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated 
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of 
Havana, the following famous brands: 
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 
Sweetest, Principes.

NOTICE. Mill, Liverpool Markets.

bale?: speculation and export, 5,000 bales, receipt» 
6,1-00: all American 1,200. Futures ijuiet at de-

The general assembly of the Presby
terian church, which met in St Andrews 
church, Toronto, yesterday, elected irm- 
cipal Grant moderator. The election " 
made unanimous.

parts unknown, 
revenge is sweet.

■ -■7,

READ THE WANTS
j in the GAZETTE totlay.andjevery 
i «lay.

You <îan get a want io the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a «lay.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

jf ,/ou icant to know what is go- 
inq on in the city or the world.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 13,1889.

CLEVELAND’S BOY FIEND.THE EVENING GAZETTE Tenders Wanted. notice of am.I elections which seems to hit o(T the situ- 
1 at ion very well. We have great pleasure 
j in com mending the Globe when it .does 

Editor ami Publisher j right, as it has in this instance.
Dress the Hair ^gôBTjr

is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street. JSnURKE1

jT~co~'’aWith Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and WENDERS wifi^.reemvoenjy 11,0 undersigned 
lasting pertmoe commend it tor uni- the «‘rat dw of jïTyîioxtfo?th? eioito
versai toilet use. It keeps the hair toft of I Hnrvey Johnson ot Spring Hill Mines, N. S.,
and silken, preserves its color,prevents it sub.ect however to the payment of certain regist- 
from falling, and, it the hair has become cr^,Tsf„?/"h bîh, „f MletnTilsims and an 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth. inventory of the estate can be seen bv intending 

. . . . , purchasers at the store lately occupied by the said
“To restore the original color of my I. Harvey Johnson.

gray, i’used Ayer’a’liair'Vigor'wTth’el^ No tender necessarily accepted,

tire success. I cheerfully testify to the CH A RLEiÆ KsF !Trostccs-

Al TIONS NKKSNAItV TO SAVE 
OTTO I. KIT Til FROM JFD<iE 

LYNCH.

mil V A. I$mVE>.
YI7E HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
VV to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ti!K Kvkxino Gazu-it* will he delivered to any 
put of : he Vitv of St. John by Carrier? on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH :
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

'j he. Subscription to Til E G A X- 

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IX 
ADVANCE.

! p*THE CARNIVAL y
i here is now only a little over a ffionlli 

1 ip fore the carnival takes place, and a 
largo amount of work requires to he 
done before it can he said that the pre
parations are such that the people of St. 
John can heartily endorse. Everyone 
has been busy with the civic, elections, 
hut. now that they are over the carnival 

I should receive attention.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street, :Il iw t'onfcsnlon of I lie Onlragc nr «1 
Killchcry of Little Moggie.—One of 
the Mont Vold-Itlomlcd anil Hor
rible Crime* In Modern Records.

Cleveland, ()., Jotie 13.—There is so 
much feeling against Otto Louth, the lad 
who brutally murdered pretty eight-year- 
old Maggie Thompson, that the police 
arc taking extra precautions lest the 
hangman be cheated out of his just dues.

The crime is one of the most horrible 
in modern records, and a reporter who 
saw the victim’s body will never he able 
to efface the awful picture from his brain.

Little Maggie, who is the daughter of 
Jacob Thompson, of 24 Merchant avenue, 
started from heme on May 8 from the 
Tremont street school only two blocks 
away. She was not heard from or seen 
alive after this.

The city and State were thoroughly 
searched by detectives, constables and 
citizens in private life, who endeavored 
to find some trace of the strayed child, 
bnt all was in vain.

Not ten doors from the Thompson’s 
house, on Merchant avenue, there is a 
tw o-story frame house, occupied by two 
families. The front part was lived in by 
Mr. Henry Lenth, the owner of the house, 
his wife and their son, Otto, a boy of 
sixteen. The old people were out of 
town at the time of Maggie’s disappear-

At the time the little Thompson girl dis
appeared Mrs. Leuth was in the hospital, 
where she was confined for two weeks 
later. Otto was left as the sole inhabi
tant of their part of the house.

Otto Leuth is a young fellow’ about five 
feet seven, slender in build. He has 
small eyes, a large nose, his upper lip is 
thin and the under one full.

Several times since Maggie Thompson’s 
disappearance he called at her house and 
asked her mother with a good deal of in
terest whether the little girl had been 
found.

Having our plant 
now prepared to do

ami mnichincry in order, are 
rk entrusted to us.35 C’EISTT, 

61.00.
2.00,
4.00.

L**H A" • cftpr^'iLT 2]BARNES & CO., 2k?

Efficacy Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.

wmrtvlDated at Spring Hill Mines, N. S„ Juno 8th.
Mrs. P. H. David.of this preparation, 

non, Alexandria, L 
“ I was afflicted some three years 

acalp disease. My hair was falling 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks t he disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” — (Rev.) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. 1$. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

El- ROBTC.BOURKE8<C0 6I;BOOTS and SHOES.with GROCERIES &C.
It is highly important that the 

Carnival should ho made a success, as 
there is every reason to believe it will he. 
But a large amount of work still re
mains to he done, and it should not be 
put off until the last minute. If it is,

100 Boxes Layer Valencias,
10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 <lo Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

fl
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed ad écr
asements under the lmad' of 
Lost, Eat Sale, To LeJ. Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in

sertion or HO CEN TS a week, pay
able , l L WA YS IN A I) I A N CE.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable ;Ü

IElga“A few years ago 1 .suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tet 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a l 
color, anil firmly set.”—J. II. 
Spo.Tor.l, TV xas.

BOOTS AND SHOES &ter.
uldthe success of the Carnival will lie great

ly interfered with. All the Committees 
| are now vigorously at work, and it only 
rests with individuals who projiose 
taking part in the parade to see that 
their work is up to tunc.

While urging that the work be pushed 
along with vigor, the Gazette is sensible 
of the fact that many arc now doing, all 

will be delivered at any house : that can Le done, but many arc delaying
•nth. cities ot St. Mo and !«£
Portland for a month for to work with a will at once, and the re-

suit will astonish our neighbors in the 
city of fog and delays to steam boats.

— AT—

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first, insertion and 25 cents an 
inch foi' continuations. Conti acts 
by the year at licasonablc rates.

•m

HATS AND CAPS.Pratt, King street. CCS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE Ayer’s Hair Vigor, LADIES AND CHILDRENS 
WHITE WEAR. We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B,______ ____

eotal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPBESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

j-. sjxiDüsriEnr kzjlite

rnRVA:::io by

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
tivld by Druggists and Perfumers.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

In this department we are showing 
Night Dresses, Chemises,Drawers. 
Corset Lovers, Aprons, Infants’ 
Robes, Skirts, Merino Vests, Child
ren’s Over Dresses, Ferris’ Corset 
Waists, Shoulder Braces, &c

t :
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent ; THE OPPOSITION TO CANADIAN RIILWIYS- 
who sells the GAZETTE. —

BIT BOAT,
New Complete Stock to choose from

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STKA W BERRIES,

PINE APPLES,

BAHAMAS AC.

The rumor that was started a day or 
two ago that the Canadian Pacific Com
pany were refused bonding privileges for 
their railway through the State of Maine, 
appears rather to have been a wish father 
to the thought than a reality. The present 
position of affairs is that such articles as 
fresh fish, which are not subject to duty 
are passing ferely over the Short Line, 
but that tlic transportation of general 
freight has been suspended since 
Saturday last. The Canadian Pacific 
people, however, have no doubt that the 
bonding privilege will be granted to their 
company by the government of the 
United States, as it is to the Grand Trunk 
which has enjoyed this privilege for 

The recent hostile move-

at theCte. K. Cameron & Co.ST. JOHN. N. B.’TiiyRSDAY, JUNE 13,1889.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,RING RULE IS ENDED- 77 King street.
To understand fully the bear

ings of the recent election it ought to 
lie remembered that Mr. Everett had not 
only the support of such Conservatives as 
the Sun was able to influence, but also 
of the leaders of the Liberal party as 
well. Among the gentlemen who signed 
Mr. Everett’s nomination were such

FOR HORSES,
DR. DANIELS OOLIO CURE.

311 Union St.

TAYLOR &DOCKRILL GENERAL AGENT; FOR NEW BRUNSVtSK.Great Bargains Given.z Our warrant. Five to ten cents 
worth will, in from 10 to 50 minutes, c 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodic or 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money.

No one who owns a horse should be 
without it in their barn.

Price $1.00 per package.
For sale by

Building, Saint John, N. B.WATERPROOF CLOTHING. Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” ONTARIO

SHOWCASE
WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.

ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

GENT’S BEST TWEED COATS, 
with and without Capes, Sewn 
and taped seams.

LADIE’S Cloth surface Water
proof Garments. in newest styles. 
All the above having been made to our 

order, we can recommend them.

prominent Liberals as W W Turnbull,
John McMillan, H I) Troop,Geo. A Scho
field, J W Lawrence, Barton Gandy,
W A jjockhart, II II McLean, A Blaine,
Thomas McAvity, James F Robertson, j many years.

meuts against Canadian railways, partic
ularly the Canadian Pacific, may ho 
traced to the New York capitalists who 
are interested in competing railways. 
The special hostility shown to the Cana
dian Pacific is due to the fact that it is a

Under the Leuth house were two col
lars separated from each other by a par
tition so that they were accessible only 
to the respective tenants. Shortly before 
theLeuths came back Mrs. Sclierell com
plained to young Otto of a dreadful smell 
about the place. Sho said it was sicken- 
ing and she could not stand it.

“|I guess some old rat has died in the 
cellar,” said Otto carelessly. “There is 

old mattress up in the garret that is 
pretty rank, too, and it may be that.”

Mrs Scherell saw the boy take a feather
bed to the shed soon after, and the smell 
did not seem quite so bad. But when the 
elder Leuths returned they noticed the 
smell, and on Sunday the stench was so 
intolerable that Mr Leuth determined on 
a thorough seaich of the premises.

Armed with a lamp, he pen 
the recesses of the dark cellar 
found the source of the foul smell, and it 
made his hair stand on end.

A young girl horribly mutilated was 
discovered under one of vault-like 
divisions of the cellar. The child was 
entirely naked, her head had been cut 
from her body and her right arm was 
also severed from the trunks. Some old 

were thrown over the little mutilât-

PARKER BROTHERS, ■F.XI.O.XÆXXjESMarket Square,
Agents for New Brunswick.Henry J Thorne, T II Hall and 

James Manchester. These gentle
men have at all times been prominent 
in the Councils of the Liberal party, and 
they constitute in fact its most powerful 
element. Their names, naturally attr
acted to Mr. Everett’s side a large trans-continental line, competing with 
Liberal following, and their presence as ! the Union and Central Pacific and 
supporters of Mr. Everett shows that Northern Pacific for the trade 
such Liberal influence as was used in of that side of the continent. It

is well known that the Canadian Pacific

SPONGES,:
T. PATTON & CO.,ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., SPONGES.

A nice assortment of
Bath, Carriage and Nursery 

Sponges.
-ALSO-

LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

Waterloo, near Union,08 Prince Wm. St.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C„

Are now showing
House Furnishing Goods in every 

variety;
Dress Goods in all the leading 

shades;
SOAPS, SOAPS,the election was employed to aid his 

return. This disposes of the theory t Railway and Grand Trunk have not l>eeii 
which the Sun is seeking to impose ; on friendly terms. The latter has fought 
upon its readers, that Mr. Barker againf lie former not only in Parliament 
was elected by the Liberals with but in the London money market,and it is 
the assistance of a few dissatisfied quite conceivable that this Grand Trunk

has a hand in the attempt against the 
great Canadian line. But if the bonding 
privilege is granted to the Grand Trunk, 
it cannot he refused to the Canadian 
Pacific, and a withdrawal of this privilege 
from the former road would completely 
demoralize the transportation business 
not only of the North Western states but 
of Maine and Massachusetts. There arc 

are rather a numerous laxly, too many important interests demand- 
and they all with two or three ing competing lines to permit the New 
exceptions, voted for Mr. Everett, 

they liked
man or thought him the fittest person 
for mayor, but l»ecause they feared to 
offend a person who distributes the pat
ronage in St John. It is not necessary 
to say anything of the votes for Mr.

Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.
Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &c.

et rated into 
r. There he

A1 JL,o>v Prices. WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

May 3.
S3 «ici-main street. G.T. WHITENECT,

157 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND! 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Conservatives, .the fact being that two 
thirds of the Conservative party|voted fur 
Mr. Barker, while the ring candidate 
received the ’support only of those Con
servatives who are influenced by the Sun, 
or by the ring or who feared they would 
loe some office or advantage if they dc- 

The

O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO. 

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

185 Union St., St. John N. «.
flg^Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.i

rags
ed frame.

Poor Leuth rushed upstairs, shaking 
with fright, told his wife of the horror, 
and ran as fast as he could to the police 
station. Coroner Walz was summoned, 
and the dead child’s body was removed 

| to the small grass plot in the rear of the 
1 house. Decomposition had set in, and 

York capitalists to shut out Canadian j the face was bruised with wounds. The 
roads, as they seek to do. | skull showed three vicious strokes

with some blunt instrument, each of 
which had crushed in the frontal "bone. 
The jawbone

The suspicion that the murdered girl 
aggie Thompson at once 
father of the missing girl 

aroused

KEENAN & RATCHFORD,
M. R . C. S.. Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,dined to support Mr. Everett. 
Dominion government employes in St. Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc.
OElirP-BlATi J OIK HE TV #4

8 and lO Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot he excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

e
^Telephone Communication with all the Leading

REESE & BRO, 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS

CAESAR BROS., 
ENAMELED LTTTTEES,PUSwrNOTICE.'

theIxieausc Parsons’ PillsThe public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and l>cst stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

«

NOTE AND COIN RIENT- was also broken.

was little M 
arose, and the 
was at

There was a time in St. John when the
major part of our merchants would have 

Everett that were purchased with money dosed their stores to go to a boat race, 
at so much a head, except to cite the 1 \\’c have oven gone so far .as to proclaim 
fact as a proof of the extreme weakness a racing day a public holiday. Moncton 
of the ring candidate with his own party. I however seems to contain 
Mr. Everett was defeated because two-

onee summoned, being 
from his bed. lie came tearing over to 
Lcuth’s, house in shirt sleeves and bai
lees. iOne glance at the hat and 
clothes which had been tossed on the 
nude girl was enough to tell him that Wl11 be made up to order cheaper than 
the decomposed body was that of his by any other house in the trade; because 
little daughter Maggie. _ . , .

The agony of the strong, big fellow * import my goods direct from the 
was fearful. Force was needed to re- best houses in England and Scotland and 
move him from the spot. Ho was not , , _ ,
allowed to look upon the bruised and | 8e*ec't them myself. I have at present, 
terribly corrupted features.

The boy Otto was very cool and ind iff- j 
erent. but denied having ever seen Mag- | 
gie Thompson in his life.

When the bloody feather bed was 
shown him he weakened and soon broke 
down entirely and made a confession.
The little girl, Maggie, had met him and 
asked for a button. He told her lie 
would give it to her if she would come in 
the house. She followed him to the 
upper room and there the young mon
ster assaulted her.

Her struggles prevented the accom
plishment of his purpose and he struck 
her down with three blows of a hammer 
on tlie forehead, The still warm, unre
sisting body of his victim was now in his 
power.

Then he left the house and for a week 
did not go near it. At the end of that 
time he returned and put the girl’s 
tilated body in the cellar.

This confession of the young demon 
threw his mother into hysterics and 
temporary loss of mind. He had never 
shown a cruel nature and had certain 
refined tastes such as a passion for mus'e.
Like Nero he was fond of fiddling.

Since his arrest ho has shown a coward
ly nature, moaning and begging for some 
means by which he could destroy him-

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00., C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

187 Charlotte street. Theeepltlewereawon- 
derfnl discovery. Un-L. 
like may others. One I ^ 
Pill a Dose. Children I 15-^ 
take them easily. The I / 
most delicate women I Y\ 
use them. In fhet all! w 
ladles can obtain vfiry I 1
-------- : benefit from the II 1
use of Parsons’Pills. I I 

One box sent post-1 V 
paid for «Scissor five I! ’ 
boxes for 81 In stamps. I V
80 Pill» in every box. II | 
We pay duty to Canada/

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mows. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

even more 
enthusiasts then St. John once House and Sign Painter;

sporting
did. Its merchants closed up yesterday 
that they and their clerks might witness 
a ball game.

Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

thirds of the Conservative party, includ
ing the best workers, refused to support 
him, and the reason of their refusal was 
that he was not the candidate of their 
own seeking, hut of three or four men 
who have heretofore been allowed to rule 
the Conservative party as they pleased. 
The mayoralty election 
seen the end of ring rule in St. John.

Did your Tomato plants escape the 
frost?

If not, Mr. Cruikshank can supply you 
with thrifty plants just coming into bloom.

This season is so early and these plants 
are so fine every body with a rod of land 
can raise tomatoes for his own table if he 
likes.

Mr Cruikshank has still on hand a 
great stock of celery plants, healthy and 
strong. Everybody having a garden 
should plant from a dozen to a thousand.

Roses, of every variety, that are full of 
buds and will blossom all summer, sold 
at Greenhouses, Old Burial Ground and 
foot of Golding street.

IU%J

The price of sugar has risen sixty per 
cent, in less than three months, and this 
necessary article, after being very cheap 
for many years, is now likely to continue 
dear for some time to come. Sugar is 
dear because the world’s supply is short, 
the licet crop, from which about half of 
the world’s supply of sugar is derived, 
having been short for the past two years. 
As the growing crop of beets promises to 
be a good one, the tendency to advance 
the price of sugar may be stayed.

500 rolls of these goods in stock for

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

customers to select from.
My stock of Ready-made Clothing can

not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low’. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

Make New Rich Blood!of. 18811 has

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

ECHOES OF THE ELECTION

Mr. Daniel Pinion, a life long Conser
vative, has written a letter to the Sun 
in which he expresses the indignation 
that he feels,in common with many other 
good Conservatives, at the attacks that 
have been made by that paper on those 
who supported Mr. Barker. Mr. Patton’s 
letter is very vigorous in tone, an l is as 
follows :
To the Editor of the Sun 

Deaf Sir,—That w as rather a brutal 
editorial in your paper this morning. 
You sy# “that in nearly every ward the 
whole of the Roman Catholic vote was 
from the first recognized by the business 
men as a strong coalition to have in 
opposition to their candidate.” You are 
simply stating what is not true, although 

ill charitably say, you may not be 
aware of the fact. You say also that Mr. 
Barker got “the solid support of the po- 
ful,and wealthy liquor interest.” Th 
also untrue, although you may not be 
aware of it The personal unpopularity 
of Mr. Everett, greatly assisted by the 
advocacy of the Sun newspaper, gained 
Mr. Gen. A. Barker his election. I would 
like to know what right you have (using 
the organ of the liberal conservative party 
in tlii.s city and province) to take it upon 
yourself to insult any body of people in 
the way you refer to the 1 toman Catholic 
vote, and the powerful and wealthy liquor 
interest, and also every business man in 
the vil y of f>0,(
A. Barker ?

ESTABLISHED 1832.
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns. G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 

PROMPTLY
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., Canter

bury Street

Manufacturers nad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and "of best
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte at.,

The recent attack on the game of 
lacrosse by some one who writes from 
Ottawa has brought out several letters in 
defence of that fine illustration of 
strength, skill and endurance which has 
became the national game of Canada. 
Lacrosse is without doubt the finest of all 
games, the most interesting to the 
spectator and also the most exciting. We 
are glad to see it in St. John and hope 
that it may flourish here as it has in the 
cities of Western Canada.

T. YOUNGrCLAUS, W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David StLANDING.Proprietor.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
3 cors P. E. I. Seed Oats,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

33 BMs PE. L Mess Pork, 
lO ,, ,, Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails,
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.. Office and Residence

LANCASTER KO A D,
Fairville.

I w

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.at is The dreadful railway disaster yester- 
dayj in Ireland, by which so many 
children were killed, seems to have been 
due to gross carelessness and to a lack of 
engine power for the excursion train. It 
is shocking to think that so great a loss 
of life should have been the result of 
causes so easily preventable.

s „SULLIVAN’S ARREST. COALS.A. SINCLAIR & CO., Just received a further supply of SplendidHe Tnkw It Very Coolly—Ills Arrival 
at tlie Jnil—Tlie “Sfcndows” I.enve 
the Vicinity of His Residence.

Chicago, ‘June ‘12.—Tl.o Daily News 
report of the arrest of Alexander Sullivan 
says the prisoner exhibited no impati
ence or chagrin at Officer Palmer’s re
fusal of his request to remain at home 
all night.

“I give you credit, Mr. Sullivan, for 
being a very cool man,” said the detec
tive in a subsequent conversation.
“Well,” said Sullivan, “a man with a 
clear conscience need never worry and 
know no wrong 1 have done.”

At the jail office Sullivan had a pleas
ant nod of recognition for night jailer 
Currier and such newspaper men as lie 
knew. One reporter confronted him with 
a great roll of note paper and demanded

“What have yon to say?” “1 will say 
my say in court,” was the answer. When 
further pressed by the same individual 
Sullivan added, “Please have the decency 
to let me alone.” A moment later the 
prisoner was conveyed through the iron 
doorway into a silent cell room and on 
going in pleasantly hade the bystanders 
good-night.

The only incident at Sullivan's resi
dence after the carriage had driven away 
was that half a dozen individuals who 
had been posted in dark corners com
pletely surrounding the house were seen 
to come out of their hiding places and 
quickly disappear from the neighborhood. : 
They were the shadows who had dogged ; 
every step of Sullivan’s for weeks past 
and t heir work was then at an end.

In Yards:
A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the brat Coal mined 

XX for cooking stoves;
RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 

best for register grates.
^AlUizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

210 Union street.

BUFFALO RANGES,IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

isThe accident to the barque British 
American at Ilansport had a parallel in 
St. John more than a quarter of a cen
tury ago, when the ship Pilgrim fell over 
on Pettingill’s blocks, breaking off her 
three masts at once. The St. John acci
dent, however, was attended with loss of 
fife,three i>ersuns,two girls and a man be
ing killed. Had it occurred a few minutes 
later when the Windsor boat arrived the 
loss of life would have been much g real-

Now running in first class order at
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business lias been appointed mana
ger.

*0)00 or so who voted for G. 
Daniel Patton.

CROTHERS, SPECIAL.The Sun’s reply to this is extremely 
feeble, and amounts in substance to a 
faint re-iteration of its former statement. 
As a matter of fact there was no union of 
the Roman Catholic vote and liquor inter
est in favor of Mr. Barker. Mr. Everett re
ceived the votes of many Roman Catho
lics, and he bail the active support of one 
of the strongest Roman Catholics in Port
land, Mr. John Kelly, who succeeded in 
giving Mr. Everett a majority of 22 in 
1 htlVerin ward,ill which the Roman Catho- 
lit-s arc very strong. If the liquor interest 
took any prominent part in the election 
Mr. Parker’s friends were not aware of 
it. The men engaged in the liquor 
trade have votes like other jieople, hut 
they diil not show their preference for 
one candidate over another, in any 
public way. Many temperance men on 
the other hand,voted for Mr. Barker,and 
although the Sun’s editorial would lead 
to the inference that the men who voted 
lor Mr. Everett were all

HENDERSON
1

& WILSON, Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc. 21 Canterbury Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

FOR AMUSEMENT 00 TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
Impairing in all it* tranche* promtftv done.Provincial Point*.

Rhodes, Curry «S: Co. have been award
ed the contract for erection of the Domin
ion building at Annapolis,at$13,250.

The season is fully four weeks ahead 
of former seasons. The luiv crop parti
cularly will lie heavy. With June a 
g«Hxl growing month, the crops will l>e 
the largest ever know n in Cnjie Breton.

The Anna]>olia Spectat or issues a hand
some supplement giving a detailed re
port of the ■meeting held at Caledonia 
on the Oth. inst in the interest of the An
napolis and Liverpool railway.

S. Caldwell, Kempt road, Halifax, is
saintx,ami tl.nso I l.l,u n",,'“r of 11 hen lhat ,?.vs l"V °KÎS a i 

, . .. ,, . . I day. J he eggs arc very large, in some,
w ho voted mr Mr. Barker all sinners, we instances measuring ten inches round. During a thunder storm in New York 
did m-t hear of any organized effort : , ... . ! yesterday, the lightning struck and set
by anv hodv of Christians to elect the Ilarry 1 uv cll, Look-keciier for Rone «S: | t;re î(> James’ Cathedral, Brooklyn, 
tonucr ” s“,l:l w,'Vvr 111 :m 11 factures, Halifax. iUUl the interior was burned out. 'Htrmir. was married yesterday to Miss Laura

We publish elsew here an editorial Rutherford, daughter of ('.inductor Kutli- 
Irom the Glolie of last evening on the « rford of the I. ('. li.

B. A. C. BROWN,Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, * 22 Charlotte Street. 19 Charlotte St.Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. JAS. ROBERTSON,HAVANA AND DOMESTIC 

CIGARS.
ROLLED BUTTER, 

JERSEY BUTTER.

FirefClass Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, ■

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's NewBmlding,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.

I keep a full fine of the above Cigars in 
stock.

Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAT
OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 

best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
imutitiisT,

137 Charlotte Street.

PINE APPLES,

STRAWBERRIES. G. B. POCSLEY, L L B,SCOTT BROTHERS, Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Frincc William and 

Church streets, St, John, N. B.

Cor Mill and Union Streets.The
church is sixty years old. It will cost 
$75,000 to make necessary repairs. The 
records were saved. Waterloo Street, near cor. Union*

: ;

1
- * ,

i
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 13,1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE,
A. HIITT.RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Plcton Pencilling*.

Mr Ilazcn F Murray, of Pictou, N. S., 
writes: “I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters much improved 
me and two more made me a well man.”

MAINE HAS THE'TCLL.” Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. Ti e best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call .. “ 

and see them.TAKEN BY SIEGE. How the Secretary Is Providing for 
His Family rnd Friends. T III

zPLTTnvcBiisra-Washington, Juno Iltli.—There was a 
good deal of warmth among the Rcpub- 

e oliticians of the District of 
Columbia over the avowed purpose of
the administration to appoint Robert G. ’ .
Blaine, brother of the secretary °f bloJ^njTo® of apatite! and tried all 

state, registrar of wills here. The place sor(g of me(]icincs without success. 1 
is now held by Dorsey Claggctt, a mem- tllcn tr;e<i 0ne bottle of Burdock Blow! 
her of an old District family, whose bus- Bitters and found relief in 10 days." A.

J. Mcindle, Mattawa, Out

au u '■I

in all its Branchee.U
NTOVliN ItASfJl* AMD HOT AIK FUKA- 

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at abort notice by 

Competent Workmen.
------AL

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don’t forget the place.

Summer Ar
rangementThe Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi- 

in Neto York.
■HSlil RAILWAY.bad
1880 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

ences FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.Philadelphia, Pa., and Published by interestsiness and property
always been centered here.

Oonvrirht by J. B. Lippincott Company,SpJLl Arrangement through the American Press Association. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN BROWN & CODNER,Nerve* Tortured.
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtain- 

years ago from Pennsylvania as a clerk I e(j no reRef nntil I used Hngyard’s Y el-
in the department of agriculture, and ,ow oi| since then I have also found it
held tlie pince all througli the Cleveland an invaluable remedy for all pamiu 
administration. He has never accom- M*VhCUm

Robert G. Blaine was appointed some ton : : : : S
Fast Express for Halifnx................................
Sxpress for Sussex................ • • •.......... .......... In***
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal

->H<-

essBsss»,
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

ISSsssnsaa'ffUSrStf
port and Saint John. In addition to the above a 
steamer will leave St. John every Saturday Ev-

?»
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and bt. 
St^Fr.irtt received Î&0UJ, (

39 Dock street, St. John, IV. B.ment before answering him; and then 
sho said, slowly, in a low, soft voice:

pilot, that tlio opera season would not “Thon, Ilelen,” said Rush, taking her any interest m the affat 1 Onnm case at
begin for a fortnight, so ho knew that hand, -will you listen to mo? I have city. Few politicians ofprominenceha ^eCoronersj .y ^ *®e^?ct against 
Helen’s time would bo comparatively un- lovetl vou devotedly for fivo years—ever heard of his existence. The local leaders vn^c gP w| * p O’Sullivan, Alaxander
employ Cxi. IIo also saw by tho same sinco *my 0yos first saw your beautiful are saying that such an appointment will gullivan and Woodruff alias Black, eith-
papor that “our distinguished prima I havo had no thought but of you l>e a travesty upon President Harrison's I er as principals or accessories in having
donna, Miss Helen Knowlton,” had ar- during ^ these years. I did not tell repeated declaration in favor of home knowledge of the plot to murder Dr. 
rived in town from Saratoga, and was youof my love, because I believed that £ , are asking if Mr. Blaine con- Cronin.

EEEESBE EEBEEH5
helm,I nrrived, and then ho set about quaintlmcc. But I Uved every day of of state. Ho lias cert“my!*°g" ^ £vusin£ ulll’slfair Renewer.
unpacking Ids trunks and preparing to ^y life with tho one end in view. You in picking out places for his relatncs and I y
call upon Helen. Ho divested himself of ^ to m0 jif0t and love, and everything friends which goes far to justify his old-
his traveling clothes, and after a refresh- that there is in tho world. If you will timc repatation for "casting an anchor . . r
ing bath, arrayed himself in tho latest ^ mY wife you will have a lover tor a to windward.” nJt’bH S'chOd m&iSe and crymsjmth
stylo of English afternoon dress, and ilusband to the end of your days. H you Robert G. Blaine will be promotedfrom ™in Jc„uing,ecth? Si
Siülied forth. Before ho started out ho uo t0 me. God help met lam not Î1.400 to a fee office paying $6,000 to T« vaK in
looked at himself in tho long mirror In cnough to bear such a blow quietiy. $8,000 a.X^-Walker Blame holds the Cs^nRss.TssTms . I tomgjgjx
his room nnd congratulated himself «hat But ^will not say no, Helen-you ^ens‘^to0®^exna™™^ofh™^d S’*»0
ho appeared at least ten years older than cannot gay no to a man who adores you, learned $>ancis Wharton and is tho stomach and bowcies. ™ MdirwMtaS
when he left. Tho reason for this was who worship3 you, who lives only for Ss father in dispens-
largely attributable to tho imposing Van- yvXL I must know; I cannot live any . the patronage of tho state depart-1 soothing's y rtuv for Chii.drkn Tkbthing is piea*^
dyke beard and mustache ho had grown Iongcr in suspense. Helen—darling— nJnt fhomas H. Sherman, formerly Untto^o uste^d^isth^ pres^ 
during his absence, which not only made will you bo my wife?” Mr. Blaine’s secretary and another of in tho Unitcd states and is for. sale **
him look older, but were exceedingly be- 6poko every word slowly, and those who heid office all through the druggists throughout the world,
coming. with an intensity that thero was no mis- Cleveland administration, has been i botuo.

Arrived In sight of Helen’s house, taking- Helen stood pale asdeathbefore given the consulate at LiverpooVthe tees
Rush felt his heart beating liko a trip tw» and in a voice scarcely audible, said: of which mount up to nearv-0,*'
hammer; but it almost stood still when ..ft «rnnot hot it cannot be!” An •^!“;^9,|Al2inStiïtiôiShow
ho got to within twenty feet of tho door, .«My God, Helen, what do you mean? | under theClewhmd drn^ inUPenngyl_ 
for there, slowly coming down tho front ^ you iovo another man?” vania was holding a position in the
steps, was tho hated West Hastings. “No, I love no other man; but ltcan- ernment hospital for the insane here,
Hastings was so much occupied with not ix>; you would repent in sackcloth and that M. C. Blaine, bornj in Kentucky 
his own thoughts that ho did not seo mul nsi,ès before you were 80. Dont was appointed*from Pennsylvania as a
Rush. Tho expression on his faco was vou know I am fivo years older than chaplain in the army. There are two
one of undisguised surpiisc. Ho looked *vou? j would bo an old woman while other Blaines on the list, but they are .—
as though it were impossib.’o for him to wer0 a young man.” not from Mr. Maine ® J, hi£ïof with Vxûo&a alltho clogged avenues of the
believe what had happened; but whether «And would you let such a thing as President has contentedL 'is rBoweta. Kidneys and Idvw. «?■ 
reould not lealirohiag.jsî fortune» that wreck a man's life? I couldn't love U'^d“ iK” primary
lib bad, Rush was irnablo to decide. Ho a woman younger than myselfii A wo- .*n Mr. Blaine’s school of nepotism, ^mnoracf tho socrcJons; at tho sme
made up lus mind, however, that ho man ^ not interesting to mo until she is ______ __________ Correcting Acidity of the
would know before he left Helen’s house, 30) though I began to love you when you * . rr|me Stomach, curing Btiiousness, Dys.
and en l Uu> suspense lio had been living were 35. is this question of years the An *“««• ' pepeia. Headaches, Xhninesa,
in for the 1x1st fivo years. He had had onl uttitacle in my way, Helen?” Windsor Vt, June 11.—An insane man geartburn, Constipation,
no such thought when he left the “it is insurmountable,” said Helen, in named Freeman living m Meriden a ^ the
hotel, but tho sight of West Hastings a whisper, turning her head away. small vMage mPIkunfiek^H. six milies ^
•roused nil tho jealousy in his na- “My darling!" And Rushs strong from here, “°i nigbt with I thé Heart, Nervoueneea, ana ven
ture and made him fully aliyo to ;u.ms were around her in a second, and tondant named Mo^an ^ m lheir i eral Debüity; aU theae and mMiy
tho fact that ho was occupying a her head was resting on hw broad ^xe^ell<L^erer fled to the woods other similar^Complmnta yieM
very uncertain lotion. Hb m.nd shoulder. Tho long twilight shadows ay  ̂Joaptnrodlfter a hard chase. Wrv SUZDOCK.
was now fived, and ho rang the door bell across tho floor; but Rush saw only the _ ^—-------------- I BLOOD BETTERS.
with such a determined pull that tho lit- glory of tho October sun as its rays fell 
tie boll tinkled for several minutes, and upon the face of her whom he had at last 
tho old man servant who had been so won after years of patient waiting, 
long attached to Helen's service forgot the end,
his dignity for once and came running 
to tho door. Ho was as much pleased as 
surprised to see Rush, and usheretl him 
unannounced into tlio drawing room, 
where Helen was standing, apparently 
lost ill thought, before tho xvood fire that 
crackled on the hearth. Indeed, slio was 
bo absorb,si that she did not hear Rush 
enter tho room, and ho had the pleasure 
of gazing upon her in all her lovely un- 
unconsciousness. A long sigh escaped 
from her lips, and, as sho raised her eyes, 
sho saw Rush advancing towards her. A 
look of terror passed over her face, and 
sho gavo a low cry of alarm.

“I hop© I havo not frightened you, 
said Rush, taking her hand; “but I was 
60 lost in admiration that I did not dare 
to speak and break the charm.”

When sho saw that it was Rush, and 
not an apparition, she blushed to the tips 
of her shell liko ears and said:

“I was thinking of you at that very 
moment, and when I looked upi-ml Baw 
you standing there before me my heart 
stood still, and I actually thought it was 
a spirit and not real flesh and blood.
But how you havo changed! YTou look 
older by years than you did when you

W am delighted to hear that, for you 
used to torture mo with remarks on my 
youthful appearance," said Rush, leading 
her to a chair and taking her vacant 
place on tho hearth rug.

“Did I? Iam grioved to know that 1 
was ever so rude as to mako such per
sonal remarks; but I can never say any
thing of that sort again, for you certainly 
look much more than two years older

“I cannot say that of you,” said Rush;
“you look ten years younger."

“Don’t tell me that; people always be- 
how young she

16.35
[CONTINUED, j A. F. deFOREST & COÉËsfE=5l!ëS”

Sleeping Car at Moncton.________ _____

■I

Don’t give six months credit.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Q„eb==::: «

EBaSSaas S
The trains if the Intercolonial .Rail way to and 

from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

But they do give s ,tisfaction in 

Fit, Finish and Price.bay of fundy s. s. CO.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

All trains arc ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEB.

Chief Suporindendenl. 42 King Street, Foster's Corner.
^’MmotoïrN'b.. Jane 8th. 1889.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

0\“fcdR® *■«' ffliSt
Wharf, Reed's Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,

in!
calculable.

DAVID CONNELL.
on, mw and

office on board.
H. D. TROOP, 

Manager.

Ii Burnt MiayCfi. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage® im Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice(ALL RAIL LINE.)

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

A1
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
6.10

"EbSœSSSSP-
I

3.00

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RF.TURNING TO ST. JOHN.

Established 18281828HOTELS.For Washademoak Lake.
J. HARRIS & Co.,New Victoria itelgisap^

SW^fâshBçsi—
Indiantown at 1 D- m. on alternate days.

FROMRAN7,™Ri2«5|.„r>:mR,,l,,,Ç^ï,rhoU

Line,” 8.30 p. m 
Canadian Pacific

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,MONTREAL, ‘via Short 
daily, except Saturday.
Sleeping Car attached.
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,11.15 a. in. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a.m.,8^0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m.. 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRH E AT ST. JOHN 1 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
of SAINT JOHN, N. if.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Stenmboet landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Station» and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

J.E. PORTER, 
Manager.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Care of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
TIM Porte nnd Crete

June 12.—The Porte
*, HIIBURN â CO., praeddw. Tiurt* (LlnlM'

QUEEN HOTEL,t'ossrASTixoPLK,
will send a commission to inquire into | S- SHARPE, F. C. A., 
the grievances of the people of Crete.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. LEAVE CAR1.ETON.
109, 111 and 113 Princess t.t.,

St. John, N. B.
îSro^Üoîuon

and Woodstock.
4A0 p.m—For Fairvillc, Fredericton, and inter

mediate poinL«.

Aoconntnnt and Anditer,
120 Prince Wm. SL, St. John N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wbeel,8hip 
Cartings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Omrtered
Took the Starch Out of Him.

You say that you do not think that a 
dog has intelligence? Well, you are 
wrong, nnd if you had been up around 
tho corner of State and Twenty-ninth 
streets tlio other morning you would 
havo acknowledged that you are wrong. 
Up in that neighborhood, on one of the 
fashionable avenues, there lives a lady 
who does her marketing over on State 
street Her pet is a pretty little white 
poodle dbg which slio keeps immaculately 
clean. This dog is a dainty little crea
ture, as white as the proverbial driven 
snow, and always with a delicate pink 
or blue ribbon adorning his neck. NV eH, 
tlio la !v went to market on tho morning 
in qu. .ion and tho dog was with her. 
The streets were very muddy and sloppy 
and tho poodle did some very artistic 
work in picking liis way across the 
streets and avoiding puddles. As he 
crossed State street at the lieels of his so
licitous mistress his finicky actions were 
jealouslv watched by a yellow mongrel 
who eyed him from tho further corner. 
This cur glared at him until he disap
peared in the corner grocery. Then he 
turned tail, took to his heels and disap
peared down the alley back of Dearborn
8tfria few minutes the mongrel cur re- 

He was nccom-

S. S. ALPHAA box of Aver’s Pills has saved many ______

Um"lve'snin"'^qnenC0S' *" 1
Basses
ssfâ&’særas

CHAS.McLAUCnLANASON.^

rjMlIS hotel was recently k"^,r*gn,!îr efurntah 
ed andTs now‘open for the reception of guest*.ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.55 a. m—From Fairvillc, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairvillo and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Qen. Pass, and Ticket AgenL Gen. Manager.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.F. W. CRAM,

CARD TO THE

Travelling
One ofthtTbankaTf the Canal at Holy-1 READY POR RESINESS.

car;t i
mills, causig a loss of $100,000. GÊN TZ<151llKNe

Portland Rolling Mill,UNÏÔN^ LINE. Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

Public. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

„ , .. r Bn A nn imnetite I Yon can have your Clothing pnt in good Order by

ssri^tsuatsr^jo H NS. DU N N,
petite returned, and my health waarom- TAILOR.
çletely restored ”-D. M. Fisher, Oturego, ; Sepairingi pregsing tod Altering 8

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Saint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

BARKER HOUSE,will

emetesSE SÏSHCSfft&s 
BÊSSS^iSte
‘Ttüî.îbVcoærwn,8^1,/''”" -

Eastern Standard Time.

SSSSUawaw* BaSs&SSSHâS

Baggage will be received and delm red at 
MOUXSON’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAOE8.

Specialty.Sir John Thomson and Hon. Messrs 
Foster and Haggart who were a sub-com
mittee of the Council had a lengthy in
terview with the representative of the 
Anderson Steamship Company to-day.

ESTABLISHED 1846. VEAL,
HAM,M. N. POWERS.

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THO8 DEAN,

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Give* Instant Relief.
“I have been troubled with asthma 

and a bad cough for years. I get noth- 
Pectoral Bal-

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No 5 North Side King Square.ing to help like Hagyaid’s 

sam, and would recommend it to others 
as it gives instant relief.” hr tract from 
letter from Walter McAnley, \entuor

CAFE ROYAL,mb.kLA
Ma:

W. A.

attended to with despatch,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
13 and 14 City Market.Oysters, for the close 

season.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.Oysters,turned to the comer. . , ,,

panied by a half dozen dogs, who looked 
fully as tough as he did. The crowd took 
up a position in a group near the curb
stone and apparently eyed the grocery 
across the way very closely. Pretty soon 
the dainty poodle and his fond mistress 
came out and started across the street, 
tho dog skipping puddles artistically. 
Just about as he reached the middle of 
the street the signal was given. The 
group of curs bounded into the muddy 
street and made a bee line for the poodle. 
Tho largest dog took tho lead and caught 
tho pet amidships. He did not attempt 
to bite him—just knocked him about ten 
feet through the mud, amid the wails of 
his mistress. Every cur in the crowd 
took occasion to trample on the poodle 
with muddy feet, and then they gathered 
on the opposite curb in a crowd, looked 
back at their victim and appeared to 
laugh. The victim was covered with 
mud and looked as though some one had 
washed windows with him. And the 
big mongrel who put up the job looked
at Ids co-conspirators and appeared to
say: “Well, wo did that gay duck up in 
fine shape, and I guess we’ve taught him 
not to be so gallus hereafter.” Dogs are 
intelligent—there is no question about 
that.—Chicago Herald.

Ont.
Buctouche and Moncton By.
0N™.fSi

NOTICE.Artists’ 100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
75 Bbls Boutonche Bar.

I have MONDAY, Jane 10th, trains will“My age is 58 and for 20 years 
suffered from kidney complaint, rheu
matism and lame back, and would have

N. S.________________________

MATERIALS. The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and lSOBrnssels St.,

-7-= meals SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.Racked

LT- 5S
St. Anthony. 8 04 
Cocaume.......  » 3>.

Planted for summer trade.
fresh every day.Tho Largest Stock tn the ”0- 

minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

S£‘::
Cape Breton. L 25 
Scotch Sett.. L 33 
McDonKall’a. 17 45 
Notre Dame. 18 01

Ü1
Little River.. :18 to 

An. Bnctonche.... 118 53

Pool 'Room in Connection.
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Childrens Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturera, 

supply at lowest 
the Trade.

Norte Dame. 8 
McDongall’s. 8 
Scotch Sett. 8 50j 
Cape Breton. 8 58. 
Irishtewn.... 9 08j

As Moncton....... | 9 38|

CHAS. H. JACKSONgin telling a woman 
looks when they realito that sho is no 
longer young. It is the first sign that 
old ago is creeping on. But tell mo what 
this means—why aro you home? I sup- 
pose vour departure from London must 
have been sudden, or you would have 
let your friends know of tlie treat in 
store for them.”

“Now pleaso don’t guy me 
Knowlton," said Rush. "My departure 
from tho other side was sudden; I didn t 
know until forty eight hours before I 
sailed that I was to come. Tho chief 
sent for mo to meet him in Paris. There 
he told me ho wanted mo to become 
managing editor of The Dawn at once; 
sol hurried back to New York by the 
first steamer. _ _ , •

“Managing editor of Tho Dawn. You 
take your honors coolly. That is as fine 
a position as a journalist could have. I 
congratulate you; but I am not sur
prised. From tho way I heard people 
speak of your work in London, I was 
prepared for anything.”

"People were very kind to speak well 
of my work. If they had only known 
my incentive, however, they would havo 
wondered why I didn't do Letter. But 
enough about me; tell mo about yourself; 
that is a much more interesting subject* 
You looked sad us I entered, and you 
breathed a deep sigh. Has anything 

wrong? I wish you would mako 
confidant; yon must know that

WILLIAM CLARK.
EQUITYSILE. wnrSOR k UWT0F8

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS anti COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

Celebrated Manotactores.

stMUilS
WÊÊmmÏÏâtààh! .RhfJudb«Æ"Ædrocrih-

lîSSgSSBggà
^‘wî^Td.l?

The artistic ^mm-to, üre.wn ggHrS’E

7-rr:r;,ï vs2U£
should he. Time was when flowerbeds BroJswick.frontissoo t ho h^wra «id. of the 

rorv ganlen of hrüliant coloring, at-

with il- modicum of sliruh and tree, yij, 1S47. Also. «11 that other piece aod
while the old lime flower lie.1 and itsoc- te'Kri* at , rn
eiqcmts smile at you through the garden QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

Caro should be taken to havo a firm, ^^j^Number (2), i-ages à'd 2:10 ot Rev unis; -----------
beautiful scxl in tho first place, to which gj ^jij»theÎSfc]SS j 0. McLABBS BBLTXOT 00.

S.-.t£%rreas?ss ^ggrsasFSBs=S!ESH?iB4 pi ire GLASSrUUt0Ln00
iiesIwm

BSSSsSiBBsi

E-SSBHrHfB
isssi'rsisüi

J^S^wiSta^n.TdS^kK
out of, or upon the said premises, and every or 
“foîteiÏStfLleand other particulars apply

‘es**9«k

COCKLES’ .SEeSiSSM
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.mumEMs, C. F. UANTNGTON, 

Man': go I am prepared to 
prices tot

Catalogue and Price list on application.
Moncton, Jane 9.1889.

'■EEEFSBEF’ Spring__Outfits.

“SSf White Dress Shirts made to

îîÆÆŒfwS

OPENING OF THE
HEW SHORT HUE

W. WATSOHf.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.order ■ G. L. &C.TEA CO, w. w.$1.50. Charlotte Street.
St. John to Montreal. TfflHOffi SUBSCRIBERS.A Perfect Fit guaranteed at N. W. BRENAN,

U N DERTAKER.TENNANT’S COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1SS9.
WHOLESALE AGENTS

trains tor Ontario and the west. | 655, foot of Main Street,
JSÎSSKI Portland.

F. W. CRAM,
General Manager.

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.___________ .

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
338 Allison, Joseph, residence, "Princess 

street
310 Armstrong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger- 

main street.
155 Christie Wood Working Co., Factory 

City Road.
340 Christie, Dr. James, Wellington 

Row.
336 Coll Bros., Soap Mannfre, Mill at
342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers,

North Market street
343 Crookshank, A. O., Ship Broker,

Walker’s Wharf.
300 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

street
337 Fleming, Jas., residence Hazen at. 
:130 Frink, Jas. HVeterinary Surgeon,

Dorchester street
344 Gilbert, Harold, Carpet and House

Furnishings, King street.
335 Glasgow and London Insurance Co., 

Prince Wm. street
170 B. Glazier, D. D. & Son, office, 

Indiantown.
349 Joncs. C. D.,residence,174 Sydney st 
321 Lee, G. Herbert, Barrister, Pngsley’s

Building.
345 Mackay, W. M., residence, Corner

Princess and Wentworth streets.
350 Malcolm. A., Flour, Fish, etc.,

South Wharf.
251 C. Murray, W. H., residence Marble 

Cove.
331 Peters, C. H. Jr., residence, Orange 

street
348 Powers, E. A., Printer, Germain st
346 Sayer, F. E., Shin Bnikler, Acadia

street, Portland.
347 Scovil, J. M. residence Cor Elliott

Row and Pitt street 
229 B. Slipp and Flewelling.
1G7 Wiggins Male Orphan Institution, 

St James street
341 Yarmouth Steamship Co., Warei 

house, Reed’s Point
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

••THE SHIRT MAKEB.” .
N. li.63 Charlotte St., St. John,

OAK-TANNED

BELTING BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 PortUnd, 222c City.

A. J. HEATH. 
Gen. Pass. Agent.,1

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILO.THOROVGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

me your
I would not only share any of your 
troubles, but take tho burden of them 
upon my own shoulders most cheerfully. 

A troubled expression passed over

M HI ii Male Mi Eipess Co*.)
Helen’s face, and yet with it there was a 
little twinkle in her eye, as though some
thing amusing had happened.

“I saw Mr. Hastings leaving your door 
as I entered, llad you said anything to 
make him very happy—or very unhappy ? 
Ills face wore a most peculiar expres
sion." . .

“I don’t know whether ho was nappy 
or unhappy in his mind. Tho only sen
sation ho expressed before me was one of 
surprise. ” And slio smiled at the thought.

“You will forgivo mo if I ask you a 
question point blank. I have a feeling 
that Mr. Hastings made a proposal uf 
marriage to you this afternoon. Am I 
right?” said Rush, as quietly 
could when very much excited.

“Mr. Hurlstouc,” said Helen, rising, 
“vou forget yourself. Y*our question is 
impertinent.”

“No, it is not impertinent. No 
who loves a woman as I lovo you would 
ask her an impertinent question. I must 
bo answered once and for all. Every 

engaged to Mr. Hast-

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.Capital $10,000,000.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
As to tlie arrangement, a continuées 

variety in form, color and expression 
would lend themselves to tho eyo and 
hand of the true lover of artistic beauty. 
Hero a certain species of tree, dainty and 
delicate in nature, yet perfectly hardy, 
would form a beautiful mass -alien 
grouped, like the dwarf arbor vitas and 
Irish juniper, while there are for separ
ate planting tho varieties of Isorway
spruce, white spruce and hemlock, the 
larger vai i. tics to lie kept within hounds

a
Vy V\a\& v

70 Prince Wm- street.
1 Manufacture mild STEEL B. R. non, - - AEentlg§i£SS3sa.S!

notice!'' ISlIlSBH

Vf ,^r or*'“7hv*îAÜ’offi4‘ e] "shjwiM Aren., in Livrerai. Montrent OucU,,

Will sell you BRA Clocln ”'M
Wringers, Hanging Lail»l»S, L. VANKOUGHNET, WI^raicesm1mred for Goods, from Canada to

Pictures ami Fancy Goods ; Y^ONE.

At 50 cents a week, imiM™,» A“ts°'st.,john,N.o.

% RIVETS fully equal, if not 
tlie best Scotchsuperior, to 

Rivets.
r. O. Box 454.mongenais, boivin & CO.

MONTREAL_________ —as a man REMEMBER THAT
JOUES

H. 10118 4 CO uropc via Cana-

A Vonfeclloner's fonOdence.

I have rheumatism occasionally and Tel- 
Yon can use my

Yonrs truly, II Dick-

GROCERS’ 80 Dock St.
[jONAS’i

Itriple|
SUNDRIES

BSSBHTIAlone says you are 
ines. Is it true?”

Kush's heart heat so hard and fast that 
it almost choked him. His eyes were 
fixed intently upon Helens, us though i 
ho would road every thought that passed -lhc )ocai elections at 
through her brain. Sho hesitated a mo- lakc ,,iac0 in October.

low Oil does me good, 
name if you wish." 
inson, Confectioner, St Thomas,

IOILSFLAVORING!
extracts]
HJUUS&C!

Ont. AND[ flavoring ExtractsMontreal will J«Si-,W3fcr.
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URDOCK
PILLS

D LOWS
Worm syrup
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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS. Dress Goods. Dress Goods.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Tho MnynrnlHj Election.
[(«lube June 12.]

Mr. George A. Barker was elected 
Mayor of St. John yesterday by a very 
large majority. He led in every ward 
on the east side except Dukes, and there 
lie was beaten by only one vote. His 
majority on the east side was 533. He 
led in ('arleton in the proportion almost 
of three to one, the vote being nil to 10S. 
He carried only two wards in Portland, 
but his majority was so large that it 
nmre than balanced his opponents’ ma
jority in the other three wards—the total 
vote being -470 to 42b. Mr. Everett's de
feat was exactly what was expected 
when it was found that the Sun clique 
were forcing his candidature, but nobody 
snpjiosed Mr. Barker’s victory would lie 
so overwhelming. It was unfortunate 
for Mr, Everett—most disastrous as 
events showed—that the Sun should 
champion his cause in the manner it did. 
From the heginning|suspicion was arous
ed that there was something behind 
the whole business that the public were 
not allowed to see. Naturally, this a- 
wakened feelings of opposition, an oppos- 
tion that grew day af;er day when it was 
seen how unfairly Mr. Barker was being 
treated by the organ of his own party, 
and by men whom Mr. Barker had aid
ed to secure positions of honor and pat
ronage. Then, too,many earnest conser
vatives, disgusted with “ bossism,” 
tired of being dictated 
by men who were running 
political machine to serve their own 
ends, went resolutely to work in the con
test, feeling that in defeating Mr. Everett 
they were defeating some obnoxious 
leaders of their party who were behind 
that gentleman. The handsome vote 
Mr. Barker received shows, also, that 
the people disapprove of all efforts to use 
the processes of law to get rid of men 
who seek public life. These proceseess 
have a purpose of their own, and used 
for that purpose are legitimate 
enough, but when they are applied to 
serve poliVcal ends the popular feeling 
rises in judgment against them. The 
spirit of fair play, in such case is at once 
aroused. Mr. Barker will, no doubt, do 
his very best to meet the wishes of the 
large majority who have expressed con
fidence in him, and will put forth his 
ablest efforts to discharge the duties of 
the office to which he has been called 
with fidelity to the public interests, and 
with fairness and impartiality to the 
whole people.

The Johnstown Sufferers.LOCAL MATT MRS. tReaders of the Gazette will bear in
mind that the concert in aid of the suf
ferers by the recent great flood at Johns
town will be given at tho Mechanics 
Institute to-morrow (Friday) evening. 
The affair is in the hands of an efficient 
Committee of Harrison’s Orchestra and 
will be under the management of Mr. 
Harrison. As these young men are all 
well known in the community as excel
lent musicians themselves and posses
sed of good musical taste, it can readily 
be assumed that the entertainment will 
be a satisfactory one in every respect. 
Apart from this, however, is the fact 
that our people will thus have an oppor
tunity of aiding directly and in a way no 
one will feel, those unfortunate people 
who have undergone such terrible hard
ships, and have suffered such irremedi
able losses.

There is no doubt, as our people are 
generous, and not unmindful of ihekind
ly aid extended to this city in its hour 
of trial,—every seat in the Institute will 
be occupied to-morrow night.

Tin; sales of tickets are already more 
than encouraging.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>,vvs look on the First Page.

( "ai;mvai-—-Then1 will lie a meeting of 
the Carnival Parade Committee at the 
National at S o'clock this evening.

LARD, BLACKING AC.
Received by Steamer today,

3 Cases Pure Lard, 31b Tins,
,, 51b ,,

lO Gross Mason’s Blacking, No 4 
Size.

Fresh Tomatoes in stock. 
Strawberries per Steamer “Mon- 

ticello” this evening.

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED.Rase Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Only two league games were played 

yesterday, in which Pittsburg and In
dianapolis defeated Chicago and Cleve
land respectively. The other games were 
postixmed on account of the rain. The 
results were:

June 12 th.
Schr Nellie Clark, 159, Uayton, from Boston, J 

A Gregory, bal.
Schr Ada G Shortland. 215, McIntyre, from 

Boston for Economy.
SchrJtnnie W Akers, 124, McIntyre! New York, 

, Portsmouth, bal R C

DRESS GOODS ROOM 1ST FLOUR.
3

Fashionable Colorings. We mention a few of the many lines in Stock:The StreetM.wvixti a Goon Roah.
Railway <o. am making extensive re
pairs to their part of the roadway.

doi ble width. 4Schr Theresa, 104, Glass 
Elkin.

Brigt Topaz, 196 Furlong, Limerick, ballast. 
Schr Olio, 104, Martin, Boston, bal J A Gregory. 
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via 

Eastport, mdse and pass II W Chisholm.
Coaster*—Sehr Juno, 92, Tufts, from Quaco. 
Schr Emma Ti Storey, 411, Fraser, Grand

Henriettas Silk Warp, 
Drape de Alma Silk Warp,

French Serge,
French Coteline,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, Cashmere Coupe,

Broad Cloths,
At Chicago, Pittsburg 10, Chicago 5, 

Batteries—Galvin and Miller; Hutchin
son and Somers.

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 10, 
Cleveland 3. Butteries—Burdick and 
Daily; Beatin and Sutcliffe.

IHE LEAGUE STANDING.

>STEWART'S GROCERY,Goon Fi>hixg.—Up to ihe 9th inst,, 25 
sahnçn had been killed on the Resti- 
gonvhe at. Camp Beatrice, owned l»y W. 
J. Florence, the famous comedian—2 
rods only. They averaged 252 N)S-

Matrimonial.—Police Magistrate Mur
ray brought a bride home from Negnhc 
Tuesday evening, and has gone to house 
keeping. How so bashful a man mus
tered np courage is what puzzles the 
hoys —C 'hatliam World.

Girmxo Ready for Summer Travel— 
The work of fitting up the steamer 
Davin Weston fur ihe summer passen
ger traffic on the river is almost com
pleted. She was taken np through the 
falls to-day.

French Merino,
SI1ÏGÏ.K WIDTH.

Foule, French Serge, Jersey Cloth, Persian Cashmere. French DeBeige, Drape do Manohi, 
The assortment of Fancy Fabrics shown by us this season is far in advonce of any prev-

16 Germain st-
Jersey Cream always in stock.

Schr Bee, 11, Fletcher, fishing cruise.
Sehr Bessie May, 23, McDormund, Westport. 
Sehr Ocean Bird. 44, McGranahan, Windsor, 
tichr May, 28, Small Grand Manan,
Schr Enchantress, 6, Carter, fishing cruise. 
Schr Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown. 
Schr Brisk, 20, Wadlen. St George.
Schr Franklin Gould, 46. Carson, St Andrews. 
Schr Eastern State, 22, McMahon, fishing. 
Schr Lloyd, 23, Trask, Sandy Cove.
Sehr B N Fullerton, 106, Howard, Parrsboro. 
Schr Monina, 61, Haws, do.
Schr Susanna R, 43, Roberts, do.
.-chr Nellie H llam, 26, Buchanan, Westport.

French 
Satin Raye, 
ious year.
Fancy Stripes,
Fancy Mixtures,
Bordered Suitings in Plain ami Mixed Black and Grey Striped Suitings. 

Colorings. All of these Materials are in Double Width.
COSTUMES. COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

As we are continually adding to onr assortment of those 
all that could be wished fur.
Aordered Costumes,
Brocaded C3stumes,
For Travelling.Seaside and Tailor Made Costumes, wo arc showing a very Suitable Fabric, English 
Homespun. 54 Inches wide. Also Estamone Serge and French DeBeige, Double Wldth,

N. B.—Remnants in this Department at Special Reductions

Black and White Checked Suitings, 
BlacK and White Striped Suitings,WILLIAMS BROTHERS,4 =1 *S £ Is S 

►3 t,
9 34 8 106 Î?S

15 49 2 100 625
15 39 5 101 615
16 36 r, 104 555
22 3 1 7 101 436
20 35 4 101 428
23 34 4 10*', 323
25 35 9 105 286

ST. JOHN GETS THERE.
Yesterday at Moncton the St. John A. 

A. Club defeated the Monctons by a score 
of 6 to 4. A large number witnessed the 
game and although a lead of 4 in the first 
two innings on the part of the visitors 
gave the game a one-sided appearance 
early in the day, excellent playing by 
the home team held the runs of their op
ponents down to 2 runs during the re
maining innings. The fielding of the 
Monctons is highly spoken of, while that 
of the St. Johns is too well known to 
need praise. Robinson and Webster were 
the batter}' for Moncton,and they worked 
well together. Small and Rogers officiat
ed in like capacity for St. John until 
the sixth inning when Parsons and Whit- 
eneettook their places. Following is the 
score by innings:
St.John................ ....3 1 1000010—6
Moncton......................0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0—4

Base hits : St John 7, Moncton 10.
Errors : St. John 7, Moncton 11.
Struck out : by Small 4, by Parsons 5, 

by Robinson 5,
The umpires were Messrs. Morton L. 

Harrison and Thos. Henderson.
THROWN OUT.

The next games : Bowdoins, 18tli and 
19th inst.

Holly was hurt, yesterday, at Moncton 
by a pitched ball.

Catcher Daily of Chicago has signed 
with Washington.

The Bates College team passed through 
here yesterday on their way home.

The Bates nine plays in Houlton today 
against the home club at Maple Grove 
Park. Other games which the Houltons 
have arranged are reported in the Pion
eer as follows: Bowdoins there Mon
day, June 17th ; Houltons in Fredericton, 
July 1st; Frederictons in Houlton,Thurs
day, July 4th, forenoon.

The Houltons haye an excellent base 
ball club this season and the clubs that 
make a tour of the Provinces should not 
fail to give the club in this hustling 
Maine town a game. Teams wishing 
dates with the Houltons should write H. 
W. Whitehead, the secretary of their as
sociation.—Commercial.

Aquatic.
O’CONNOR DEFEATS LEE.

Salt Lake Cm', Utah, June 11. O’Con
nor, at Lakeport, in the presence of 3000 
spectators, pulled over a three-Mile course 
last night in 23m. 434s., beating Lee one 
minute. The water was exceptionally 
rough, else the time would have been 
greatly reduced.

The racing at Garfield Beach was a 
failure, owing to the high wind and heavy 
sea. O’Connor and Lee pulled a good 
two-miles-with-turn race. O'Connor win
ning in 11 m. 58s., with Lee 20 seconds 
behind. Peterson expects to remain in 
Salt Lake for good. Harnum returns to 
’Frisco and ihe other two are on their 
way to Europe.

EBîIL;:
New York....

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
6

*'Prices as follows: Goods, it will be fonnd at present time
CLEARED.

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

$5.6 Striped Costumes, 
Combination Costumes,

June 12th.
Schr Ethel Granville, Gibson, for New London. 
Schr Glide, Barkhouse, for Boston, 
tichr Lynx. Finley, for New York.
Schr Julia S. Odell, for Boston.
Schr Glad Tidings Ulaspy, for Rockland.

June 13th.
Stet-

14The 4'nnndlnn Pacific.
Ottawa, June 12.—Nothing authentic 

can be obtained regarding tho hesitation 
or refusal of the Washington authorities 
to grant bonding facilities to the Cana
dian Pacific through Maine to St. John, 
N. B. The appli 
made directly by the railway company 
and the government here could therefore 
take no steps in the matter. It is rumor
ed to-day that the doubts which exist as 
to the bearing of article twenty-nine ox 
the Washington treaty have been put 
forward as a pretext for withholding 
assent, but if so it is not hard to guess 
the real difficulty. In the meantime the 
Grand Trunk is reaping the benefit 
withheld from another Canadian road 
and the neighborly Americans are in no 
way gainers.

12
10
8

25Schr Clifford C, 107,Dykeman City Island, 
son Cutler <fc Co.
^SchrGlenera, 98, McKiel, Boston, Stetson Cutler

SohrM L St Pierre, 98, Amos, Boston, E G
■Schr Franconia, 216, Price, New York, W A 
Quinton.

Schr E M Sawyer, 124, Bagley, Now York, W A 
Quinton.

Schr G Walter Scott, 75, Harrington 
N C Scott.

Coaster*—Sch Enchantress, 8, Carter, fishing. 
Schr Juno, 92, Tufts, Quaco.
Schr Bessie May 23, McDormund, Westport. 
Schr Bee, 11, F'letcher, fishing.
Soh Eastern Star, 22, McMahon, fishing.
Schr Lloyd, 23, Trask, Sandy Cove.

Strong Tide.—The tug Ada G. with a 
raft of logs for fndiantown this afternoon 
got down too near the falls and would 
probably have lost port of her raft but 
fur the timely assistance of the Dirige, 
which prevented the raft swinging n- 
gainst the upper island and breaking up.

Drowned at Woodstock—A three year 
old son of Charles Manuel, of Woodstock 
was drowned in the Meduxnekeag yes
terday afternoon. No one saw him fall 
into the water. His hat was found 
floating in the river, and in the evening 
hi? body, which had passed over the 
mill dam, was found near its mouth.

On a Trip To The Old Country—Mr. 
Arch. Sinclair and son are passengers on 
hoard the three masted schooner Francis 
which sailed this morning for Colerain, 
Ireland. They intend to visit several 
points in Scotland while away.

Mrs. G. S. Parker and Mrs. McKenzee 
were passengers for Scotland on board 
the barque Douglas which was towed out 
of the harbor last evening.
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WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.
cation was of courseto

the
27 and 20 King* street.

3, Rockland,
P. E. CAMPBELL,

THE BIRD STUFFER,
No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
GIRLS AND BOYS

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED. LAWN TENNIS SHOESChatham, 8th inst, barques Paaquelino, Mar- 

esoa, from Buenos Ayres; Australia, Christopher- 
son, from Waterford.
_ Hillsboro, 10th inst, schr Emoline G Sawyer, 

rom Newburyport; 11th inst. schrs Ella 
, Dunbar, from Jonesport; Susie Prescott, 

Wood, from HantsporL
Moncton, 11th inst, schr Percy H Reed, Antho

ny, from Boston.
Newcasti

A Woman of the World.
From Wide Awake Church ot England Prayer 

Books.
FAR PEW.

12 Doxen assorted at 25c each to clear. 
All leather. The above are slightly 

shop worn and are bargains. In
spection invited.

i>. McArthur
BOOKSELLER,

SO King street.

Sawyer, f: 
Brown, DA pretty fan was presented to a little 

girl four years of age, and she wishing to 
show her new treasure, hung it on her 
finger and held it oat at arm’s length. A 
lady, on entering the parlor, was attract
ed by the peculiar attitude of the little 
girl, and finally said to her; “Isn’tit 
very fatiguing to hold out your arm in 
that way so long?” Said little Elsie, in 
answer, with a deep sigh: “Isn’t it 

be elegant?”

Oof all kinds.
tie, 11th inst, barques Prinds Oscar, 
from Norway; Orentes, Hansen, from8S2- Please call and inspect.wSX&tSS&tëzæ&WSk

Rye, from Portsmouth for Joggins, in for
Canning, 11th inst, schr Melinda, Macomber, 

from Boston.
Halifax, 11th 

York.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

inst, schr Oriole, Secord from NowBrOhikrhood of I-ocomotive Engineers 
—About 100 delegates of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers attended 
tho meeting in Moncton yesterday. At 
the public reception last night Chief Ar
thur said he was opposed to strikes on 
principle but the brotherhood would 
strike now as freely as ever if managers 
attempted lojterrorize one of its numbers. 
About 100 attended the banquet at the 
Brunswick, last night and today an ex
cursion was mado to Point du diene.

Lizzie May Ulmer.—Tlie Lizzie May 
Ulmer company which was advertised 
to open in the Institute on Monday next 
with the play ’49, has, for some unac
countable reason, decided not to play in 
St. John at the present, and their engage
ment is off.

Smith’s Bell Kiugers, however, who 
are now playing to crowded houses in 
Halifax, wifi open at the Institute on 
Wednesday evening for a season of three 
nights.

Welcome Home.—Rev. W. O Raymond 
and Mrs Raymond, who have been absent 
in New York for some weeks, were wel
comed home by the congregation of St. 
Mary’s church, in the school room last 
evening. A musical and literary pro- 
gi .inme was carried ont, Mr. Raymond 
was presented with an address and a 
purse containing $75 and the evening 
closed with refreshments which were 
served in the new rooms in the basement 
of the school-house.

,/•The Methodist Conference.
At the annual meetting of the St. John 

district of the N. B. and P. E. I. Confer-

alwavs fatiguing to

New Tug.—Mr. C. W. Green's new tug 
“Kingsville,” which
Rothesay some time ago, v __
boiler put in at York Point slip to-mor
row, and it is expected she will be ready 
for work in a week or ten days. The 
Kingsville is a neat looking little tug 
measuring 54j feet in length over all, or 
47* feet keel, 14 
hold.

65 Charlotte street.British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Port Spain. 18th ult, brig’nt George, I 

from New York, and nailed 24th for Arroyo.
Belfast, 10th inst, barque King Oscar II, 

beck, from Sheet Harbor.
Waterford, 11th inst, ba 

ridge from St John.

was launched at 
will have herence at Sussex yesterday, routine business 

was proceeded with, and the following 
resolution, moved by Rev. W. R. Pepper 
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Wilson, was 
carried.

That this district meeting recommends 
the conference to appoint a commission 
to consist of the chairman of the district, 
financial Secretary, superintendent of 
missions and one or more lay men,to visit 
all circuits raising less than $750, who 
shall examine into the past history and 
general working of said missions, hold 
public meetings in the financial interest 
of the mission, and in any other way 
they may deem expedient, lay this mat
ter before our people.

Edgett, 
Kjor-

rk Oliver Emery, Swat-
ElJLStreet

Oysters in all styles, Pigs Feet, 
Lambs Tongues, Baked Beans, 
Sandwiches, <6c,&c, with Tem

perate drinks of all kinds.
Shall be pleased to see all my old friends, ns well 
i new ones. Come one, Come all.

W. J. CUNNINGHAM.

SAILED.
IS V

^Port Spain, 29th ^ult, barque Maud Scammcll,
Dunnet Head, 8th inst, barque May Queen, 

Kelly, for Richibucto; brig’nt Bell Starr, Kearon,
Cardiff, 8ih 

ta.
toh 6th inst, barque Carrier Dove, Forsyth,

feet beam aad 8 feet
j

)£inst, barque Areola, Perigrine, forMacaulay Bros. & Co. LaPla
Bris 

for St
=7,

TO CARPENTERS.Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED.

t_
Oet your Boors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at 0I 1 !\^ Ensenada, ^ 8th inst, barque Unanima,
'SSanilal^prB1 28th, 

from Newcastle, NSW.
Philadelphia, 11th inst, barque’nt P J Palmer, 

Kay, from Antigua.
Dutch Island Harbor, 10th inst, schrs Advance, 

Gough, from St John; Carrie C Ware, Keene, 
from Hillsboro—both for Now York.

Portland, 10th inst, schr Julia 
from Loekeport.

New York. 10th inst, schrs L T Whitmore,Haley; 
Cora May, Fowler, and Cathie C Berry, Foster, 
from St. John.

Boston, 11th inst, schr E Raymond, Doucette, 
from Port Gilbert; Gazelle, Warner, and Surprise, 
Adams from do; bark Unity, Saunders from Trin-

Korff,
barque Luxor, McLeod,

!GENTLEMEN'S SUMMER 
UNDERCLOTHING.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY

28 Waterloo st.
Jhli yo-u. ,casriÀSe çàjnt.
1'iastSjul* -ttxM ■sen-fy u) s&jA.t.'S'ise. ^eM. 
ktcuiA^l» tluUjL- 30 ÿAaÂJ 
fCuv^dL* , (Mut ycanu Cùfcz.

Oyytif, ùùt neuJCt, tiC*

[ilïï^ [DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES TO. CONFERENCE.
Rev. W. W, Brewer was elected to be 

stationing committee, and J. MeHutch- 
ings and Rev. J. W. Kirby were elected 
on the Sabbath school committee. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson and A. Gilmour were elected 
to the conference nominating committee, 
and Rev. T. Marshall and J. II. Likely 
were elected to the sustentation com
mittee. The next election was that of 
the re presen tat ix’es of the
laymen to the conference—the following 
was the result : Andrew Gilmour, John 
E Irvine, John McA Hutchings, I C Bow- 

H J Thorne, J A Likelv, H Porter, 
W D Baskin, W J Clarke, H* Whiteside, 
J Calkins, J A McNaught, S E McCtilly, 
Jos Frazee, J W Smith, Jas Trueman,Wm 
Shaw, Dr. Sheffield, S H Northrup, Robt 
McAfee, T F Fowler, James Myles, Geo 
Inch, G R Willet, H A McKeown. A 
Myles, representative 1o missionary com
mittee.

i
—IN—

Summer Merino, Gauze Merino, Natural 
Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk and Wool 
Gauze, 4 thd Silk, Brown Dressed 
Cotton, Balbriggan Cotton, plain 

and fancy colors.

NEW NOVELS.Ellen, Burns,

STOBMLTOHT, a story of love 
anil Nihilism,

By J. E. Maddock. Price 25c. 
LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 

2000 to 1887,
By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c.

“LINDSAY’S LUCK,’’
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c.

THE FATAL PHAYNE,
By H. C. Philips, author of As in a Look

ing Glass, &c. Price 30c.

CLEARED.
Philadelphia, 10th inst, schr E Walsh, Dono-

half hoSL. ^ ÜÈsl"i$,w^nL"i«ic4hS"".i8f"r î .^T'c clô

^Francisco, 10th inst, barque Fairmount, 
l^Borton^lOth inst, schre Erie^Theall, and^ Olio,
Marshall, for Valparaiso: schr Warrior,^J&okson 
(?r. Halifax; Calvin F Baker, Baker, for Windsor; 
Pride of the Port, Parsons, for Port Matoon, NS.

New York, Ilth inst, schr Glen, Fullerton, for 
St John; E Merriam, Merriam for Windsor.

Summer Merino in plain colors and 
fancy stripes,

Cashmere in plain colors and fancy em
broidered fronts,

Natural Wool, plain grey,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton, plain and fancy.

Sailor Missing.—John Green, mate of 
the schooner Eltie, which arrived here 
yesterday, disappeared from the vessel 
at. Vineyard Haven on the 8th inst. 
He had beeen reproved by (’apt. Ham- 
lyn for the loss of one of the schooner’s 
boats by collision with a coal barge in 
Ne v York, and was depressed in conse
quence. The crew say he was used 
kindly by the captain. Green joined 

Eltie here and had previously been 
employed on the Genesta. He was a 
Swede, 23 years of age.

TENNIS AND CRICKET.
ATALANTAS WIN.

On the Passaic at Newark, Tuesday, 
the Atalanta eight oared crew defeated 
the Columbia ’varsity crew in a two mile 
race by some three lengths. Time 9m.

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

.>' SAILED.
g^rovidenee, 10th inst, schr Emma McAdam, for 
j. Boston, 11th insl, schr Erie and Ohio for St.

Mimimicir e°'14th u,t’ 8hip ^r°jan’ Moaher» for

Spoken.

A SI. Jolin Boy In Now York.
Evan Jones has been giving some pen 

portrailsof a few prominent newspaper 
men in the New York Journalist. He thus 
describes our old friend John Boden:

There is a burst of laughter as we ap
proach and we immediately recognize 
the voice of John Boden reciting some 
personal experience. His whole body is 
animated and every feature is illuminated 
as a smile plays about his lips and his 
large eyes beam and kindle with pleased 
excitement. He hails from St. John, N. B. 
He was educated for the priesthood and 
he looks it, but ho drifted away from ihe 

newspaper man, 
know about the

j.&a. mcmillan
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.Athletic.
wanderers’ sports.

The Wanderers A. A. C. intend hold
ing the following ten handicap events 
during the summer, open only to the 
members of W. A. A. C. A silver medal 
will be given for each event :

June 29—300 yards dash, July 6—-pôle 
vaulting, July 13—100 yards dash, July 
20—li mile ran, July 27—3 mile walk, 
Aug. 3—$ mile run, putting 10 lb. shot, 
running broad jump, throwing 10 lb. 
hammer, running higT jump;

Similar events were very successful 
last year.

SUMMER VESTS.
WHITE,

the

Corporation Contract.«Basa: sms tiMa
_May 27th, lat48, lon 23. ship Alnmbngh, Sun

ning, from Liverpool for St John.fr^i^few^Vorit for Melbourne.Wftrr*°r* I^itchen’

;f; 1Carl, CLARKE, KERR * THORNE5—IN—
Marcelles, Pique and Linen.

Charters.—Ship, Marri anno Notlebohn 
goes from hole tef to New York to load 
oil, crude and naptha, for Bordeanx at 
4 s. 0 d.

Brigantine Alpha from Port Medway 
to Denmark,lumber at $0.50.

Ship Kingsport, New York to Liver
pool,London or Dutch ports, oil, 3 s. 9 d., 
priveloge of Harve, 4 s. 3 d. 
Paramatta, Liverpool, timber and deals, 
Keswick, Liverpool, timber 00 s., deal 05 
a. Brig Angelia for Grenada lumber

60 Prince William Street.QEALED TENDERS will bo received at the 
ÉU Common Clerk’s office, until 12 o’clock neon, •v!'•-.>

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

Notice to Marinera. MONDAT, 17th June, instant, 
from persons willing to undertake the 

Flanking of North Rodney Wharf
Nrw York, June 10th—The government will, in 

a few days, resume operations at Flood Hock 
improvements, Hell Gate, with 2 large dredges. 
I assmg steamers and vessels are cautioned to give 
a wide berth to the plant, which will be anchored 
at the east and west end of the rock, now visible 
above the water, as the government will not be 
responsible for any damage which may arise from 
collisions.

Nkw York, June 10th-Captoin Carey, of the 
reports that on Juno 8th, six miles 

ESE of Faulkner’s Island, he passed close to the 
lower mast of a vessel sunk in about four fathoms 
of water. The wreck is directly in the path of 
vessels passing through the Sound.

FANCYCOLORED
VESTS

church and became a 
and what he doesn’t 
wars and wiles of Canadian lawyers and 
politicians, from the great Sir John down 
to the smallest in the pan, isn’t worth 
knowing. Mr. Boden is short in stature .. not follow suit.
with a slight lxxly, but an immense head . ^ cities where the number of Athletes 
and the magnificent features of a born 18 limited this is an excellent idea, and 
orator, which indeed he is. Though tne St. John A. A. club might take a pat- 
barely 28 years old there is no ^rn from the Wanderers. Those inter
man in the newspaper profession csted in Athletic sports will then begin 
possessing a broader mind or to train early in the summer, and will 
keener insight into affairs than he. His naturally keep up their practice. Spor 
judgment is swift and remarkably cor- like these if introduced at the base ball 
reet, being based always on the broad matches would prove highly attractive, 
and liberal plane of common sense. ■ ^s the annual meet for club mem- 
These characteristics are reflected in his hers lias been dropped this year, why 
writing, which is marked by a graceful n°t follow out a programme of events 
diction and lightened b)’a delicate thread such as that offered by the Wanderers’ 
of fancy. Mr. Boden’s acquaintences club to its members? 
respect him, his employers confide in 
him, and his friends love him.

accarding to specifications to be seen at the City 
Emrineeria office.

The lowest or any 
ed. By order.

tender not necessarily accept*
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.

In a variety of beautiful patterns, White 
grounds with fine colored stripes, 

spots, checks, etc, all sizes.

i

I have just opened a large assortment of the finestST.
It. Bulling.—Tlie new 

Round House at Moncton, for which ten
ders arc askod, will have stalls for 28 
engines. It will be of brick with iron 
roof. The new erecting shop will ho 201 
by 110 feet and will be erected between 
the present shop 
It will also ho of 
is also to be erected between the round 
houses. It will he ICO by 30 feet, and will 
ue fitted with steam hoisting apparatus. 
It i.s understood that the I. C. It. sh 
in Moncton, will shortly be ligh 
throughout with the Electric Light.

Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
Artie Ice Cream Freezers, 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth,
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass,
Mirror Plates,
Galvanized Peg Lattice.

New I. C.

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING. -S
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
8TBAMKB8.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,to ir' :New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.

ftsn&esfisssy*
Ramon de Larrionaga, 2004, Echevarria, at Liver- 

Warwiek. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst for New
Brampton to load here for Maraielles.
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg, May 24.
Bueno Ventura in port Liverpool. May 25.
Red Sea, from flamburg via Philadelphia aid

and the round house, 
brick. A new coal shed 61 and 63 Kins St. W. H. Hayward,Lord

WHY SUFFEB SO MUCH 
PAIN

Brevities.
Telephone subscribers have been ad

vised of an advance from $20 to 35.
A bunch of ripe cherries was brought 

over from Digby by the Monticello last 
night.

The desertion of two more 
from the military school at 
ton, is reported.

Seven steamers are now loading in the 
harbor. There are eight three masted 
schooners in port.

85 and 87 Princess St.New Brunswick Railway.
A hue picture of the “ Algonquin ” 

hotel adorns the outside of a very neat 
booklet issued by tlie New Brunswick 
Railway Company, descriptive of St. An
drews and its surroundings.

The publication is illustrated profusely 
with views in and around St. Andrews 
which has been called the “Saratoga ”of 
New Brunswick. Among these views 
are scenes on Chamnook lakes, the old 
wharf at the town, Joe’s Point, the old 
block house, Indian point road, and the 
outlook from Cliamcook mountain etc.

BARQUES.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSFrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

The Pulp Mill Going—The first hatch 
of pulp was drawn from one of the di
gesters of tlie Maritime Chemical Pulp 
Mill last Sunday. The pulp, without be
ing washed and purified, was remark
ably white- It will be rolled into sheets, 
ready for the paper mill, today, and an
other hatch will be poured out of the di
gester. The mill will 
full capacity for some months to 
The most sanguine expectations of all 
concerned have been met by the results 
so far achieved.—Chatham World.
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MANNING GERMAN 
• REMEDY

I am showing a fine lot ofprivate
Frederic- Veritoaîlfrom^^etwcKidf sM May 17.

Arklow, spoken May 11, lat 50, Ion 16.
Ashlow, from Sydney, June 8.
Flora, in port, Buenos Avres. April 25.

Ayroa M„8
feb?drl;ÎZcSXS:e,,os Ar,e,'Feb 2i-
ÉSSt*BfiSBBÈMÉ'e-
Wnmeloo, ^from Capo Town, passed Barbados 
Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 6.

Black and Colored Silk Mitts,
New Jerseys in heavy Lisle Thread in handsome 

Vest effects,
New Corsets in all makes, including the Watch 

Spring Corset, the very latest,
Plain and Striped Flannelettes in beautiful color

ings for Ladies and Children’s wear.
Call and Inspect at

will most surely cure you. Price 60 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors.
HO Prince Wm. Street.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,not be run to its
A man named Storms, formerly of St. 

John, dropped dead in Thos. Furlong’s 
restaurant, Moncton, early yesterday 
morning.

It is thought that Harry Beckwith, 
John Richards, and, perhaps. John B. 
Gunter, will offer for the mayoralty of 
Fredericton.

Market Square.
Sun Tel.

BARQÜKNTINK8.

—*8kï Marché ^‘°^anc‘ro v*a Satilla! River 
Merritt, from Sligo. May 18th.

Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.
brigantines.

_ Jar, 314, from Sligo, June 8.
Tûpai, 1%. from Limerick, aid April 27.
Aurora, from Lame, May 11.

Chamcook Mountain is situated about 
four miles from St. Andrews—the road 
thither is good, and as the mountain top 
is easily reached—a road winding up its 
side,—it is a favorite spot to visit and the 
visitor may readily carve his or her 
name in the porous stone and be one of 
the many hundreds—some well-known 
to fame,—whose names will he found in- 
serilied there.

The little book is tilled with interest
ing reading matter and is another in
stance of the enterprise of this company 
ami its efficient manager Mr. Cram. Mr. 
John B. Jones of this city is the travel
ling passenger agent for the company.

Accident to Barque British America.— 
A very curious accident happened to the 
Larque British America, at Hantsport, 
yesterday. The vessel was being new 
topped. In tearing off old planks about 
the topsides tlie chain plates were remov
ed, consequently no support was left to 
the masts, which, with the yards were 
all in place. The tide had receded one 
hundred feet from the ship when, with
out warning, she listed. Ti.e fore and 
main musts, with all attached, went by 
the deck, carrying the mizzentopmast 
with a tremendous crash. The most 
astonishing tiling is that, while 
were working on the ship and on the 
staging around her, not one was injured. 
The British America is owned by E. 
Churchill & tiens. The loss is $4,000.

Thi: She des aca die Burglars.—Tlie 
parties who robbed the post-office at 
Shulienacadie, N. S., a few nights since, 
four in number, were overtaken at Mil- 
turd, Tuesday night by a posse of con
stables and in an attempt to capture them 
thirty shots were exchanged. No one 
was injured. A hag of burglars.tools was 
«•aptured, and later one of the gang was 
secured while taking dinner at a farm 
house. He confessed and uave a descrip
tion of his confederates. Money to the 
amount of $75 and a gold watch belong
ing to a Miss Cochran of Newport were 
found in his p «session. This is beleived 
to he the same gang that has lieen operat
ing in Nova Scotia the past two years.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BR0„

STKA1VBEKKIES,
BANANAS,
ROLL BUTTER, 
HENERY EGOS,

34 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

SAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT COM
PANY.

MARRIED.
The Vancouver, w hich leaves Rimous- 

ki fur Liverpool this afternoon, has 
among lier passengers Rev. Finlay Alex
ander,John Rutherford andMiss Harvey, 
of Fredericton.

Messrs. Wm Lewis & Sons, shipsmiths, 
Brittain street, are busy turning out an 
order for 30,000 tons of iron holts for the 
Ship Railway. They have already 
ished 20,000 tons of the order.

Mrs. Melick, widow of the lateChas. S. 
Melick, has received from the Firemen’s 
Mutual ReliefAssociation $200 in benefits. 
The Relief Association, which is support
ed by small ‘annual contributions from 
tlie firemen, and by donations made to 
the force, is available for relief to firemen 
who have contracted disease or been in
jured during tlie discharge of their duties.

The stati of the brigade camp, which 
will assemble at St. Andrews on the 25th 
instant, is as follows : Lieut. Col, Maun- 
sell, D. A. G., cammandant; Major Gor
don, 1. S. C., brigade major; Lieut. Col. 
Beer, 74tli Battalion,supply officer; Lieut. 
Col. McCulley, 73d Battalion, camp quar
termaster; Major Arnold, 74th Battalion, 
musketry instructor.

PERKLNS-HUNT—On Wednesday, the 12th inst, 
in the Germain street Baptist church, hy the 
Rev. G. O. Gates, Thomas E. Perkins to 
Bessie S., daughter of Mr. Henry G. Hunt, of 
H. M.Customs.

Belle St

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S,eggs, 22 bbls manganese, lhorse, 8 bbls dulse 13 
pkgs junk, 3 boxes granite. 1 box HH goods, 5

1& m ce*l6r shingles by 

VINEYARD HA VEN for order,, S,hr Hams-

aasei^™-Cutler* Co^^' ^ 180 kbl9 hmo by Stetson,

new:

PARIS GREEN.
fin- in Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Paris 
Green, six month DtiND0FF0UR PERCENf' ,or the 

the shareholders on and alter TUESDAY /‘the 4th 
fday of June next.
„ The price of Gas supplied by the Company,
SfflïiMss Moï.
discount ol 2U per cent, will be allowed to those

assMikysfle&s*,
uel and cooking purposes, $1.50 per M C F, not. 

By order of the Board.
Office St. John Gas Co.

R. ELLIS. 
Secret* ry.

No 9 King street.fouling; Events.

Cushing Lodge of Carleton visits No 
Surrender Lodge of Fairvilie this even
ing.

Put up iu 103 lb iron» and 1 lb boxes. 
For «île st lowest rates.

T, B. BARKER & SONS. WATSON Ac CO’S. PRICE LIST
KAlmon Lodge of Milligeville visitsC'iish- 

ing Lodge next Thursday evening.
A Scotch concert will he held in the 

Baptist Church, North End, thiseven-

OLAMN BOTTLES. Fine heavy Note Paper, 5 and 10 cents per quire,
Heavy White Envelopes, 5 cents per bundle,
Spaulding League Ball, $1.25 each,
Gas Balls, 10 cents each,
Grey and Colored R Balls, large siz3 10 cents each,
Heavy Room Paper, 5 cents per Roll,
Bordering from 1 cent per yard,
Good Scissors 10 cents per pair,
Beautiful Paper Lamp Shades from 10 cts up,
Cricket Bats, Base Ball Bats, Fishing Poles, at prices to clear.

Examine our stock of other goods and compare prices is all we ask to insure a 
ready sale.

r
ïïibKSsEsE"£In stock,

i 389 Cases Bottles flint and green,
Which we are prepaired to sell ns low 

house in Canada.

GEO.
St .John.N. B., June 1st,1839.

Strawberry and Ice cream festival in 
Leinster street church this evening. MATRIMONIAL.

iSS'gsï
T, B. BARKER & SONS,

WANTED,Band of Mercy fair in public hall, Car
leton this evening, proceeds in aid of 
drinking fob titan, fund. Useful and 
fancy articles will l>e sold, and tea served 
outlie Kuropean plan. To-morrow even
ing there will he a promenade concert, 
in which the Serenade hand and well 
known vocalists will take part.

BOVINE, A respectable woman to do general ho ti se 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 DockThe greatest bargain of tlie age. Ole- ' BO V I MIN Ee
hrate.l Asbestos pipes at tBcts each; noth ! K(Jr ly *
sassr on,y b, barker&ÎSONS.

DOCTOR FRANCIS,

jwgaitaaissas street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort DuflT- 
eriu, Carleton. WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Onion street
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